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COMMUNITY BRIEFS

Pasta dinner at
First Presbyterian

CARLSTADT — The First
Presbyterian Church of
Carlsladt will host a pasta din-
ner on Saturday, June 7. from
4 p.m. to 7 p.m.. in the
Community Hall on Third
Street. Tile cost of tickets is $7
for adults and $4 tor chil-
dren. Anyone interested in
purchasing ticket* mav call
the church office at 201-»!W-
5526. Tickets will also be sold
at the door, and lake-out
orders will be available. All
proceeds will benefit the ren-
ovation fund.

A new park opens
in East Rutherford

EAST RUTHERFORD —
The East Rutherford
Redevelopment Agency
announced tile opening oi a
new park on Madison Street.
The "Children's Walk" park,
with a nursery rhyme theme,
will be dedicated on
Wednesday, May 28 at 7 p.m.
All East Rutherford residents
• t f^m| |d U> aUJl)'l- The. hi*-

plant sale at the ceremonv.

Flea market In
Lyndhurst May 25

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Athletic Boosters
organization will sponsor an
outdoor flea market, craft
and collectible* show on
Sunday, Mav 2n, 9 a.m. to 5
p.m., in the New Jersey
Transit Lot, New York
Avenue, (by ShopRite, off
Ridge Road), Lyndhurst.

The event will feature new
merchandise, crafts, col-
lectibles and garage/ tag sale
items. Admission is tree. Call
201-99K-1144 for informa-
tion.

See Page 4 for more
community news ...

: fry Susan C. Morfer
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i LYNDHURST —For almost
; a century, the Blue Stai Service
; Banner has been the wartime
• symbol of families enduring
: the difficult period of time
• when a close relative of theirs is
> serving in the militarv.
i The banner, bordered bv
; red with a blue star for each
• immediate family in mill tan
'. service, typically hangs from
; one's living room window.
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• That's where Lyndhurst resi-
j dent Jackie Thompson displays
; her family's banner for Johnny.
• her son, who has been part of
| the L'.S. Army and National
: Guard.
• Johnny has seryed rwo tours
• in Iraq, and is expected to
: return for a third in June or
• July, said Jackie, who works at
• ShopRite in Lyndhurst.
: The ever-loving mother said
• she owes a debt of gratitude U) ,
; her family and friends who
• haw helped her stay strong
• while Johnny is away. In addi-
• tion, Jackie said ShopRite cus-
: tomers who know her family
: and her son's commitment to
• the military have shown a great
• deal of support, especially
: when Johnny is serving a tour
• of duty as a combat medic.
j The support helps Jackie, as
I her emotions when Johnny is
; away from home are like a
« roller coaster ride.
', "You worry; you pray, and
; then he calls and makes you
• laugh." she said.
I It's "very hard" when he's
i gone, she added.
• In addition to praying and
| wailing. Jackie works to keep
• other service members sup-
• plied with care packages oi
j goodies and reminders of
; home. She has routinely coor-
• dinated donations of non-per-
• ishable goods and shipped
I them out to service members.
• The response by locals for
• the care gifts has been over-
: whelming.
• "It's amazing how people
• care," she said.
: One organization that
• seemed to care a whole lot was
• the American Legion, which
: offered the Thompson family
• iu Blue Star Banner as a gift for
• Johnny's service. The family
: received the patriotic keepsake
I while Johnny was serving over-
• seas on his second tour of duty.
! Other local residents with
; family members serving in the
• military can contact the
! American Legion to order
; their own banner.
• The Department of Defense

on

Xanadu delayed until 2009
ByJohnSokM
KIHIOR-IN-OHI-T

EAST RUTHERFORD —
The enormous Meadowlands
Xanadu complex in East
Rutherford was intended to
open this November, just in
time for the lucrative holiday
season But on May 15, devel-
opers with the project
announced that iu inaugural
season will be postponed until
summer 2009.

"It is increasingly dear that
opening in mid-summer of
2009 will better meet the
timetables of our tenants and
ensure that families enjoy the
fullest possible experience at
Xanadu," according to a press
release from Meadowlands
Development, the developers
of the project. "Many of oui
retail and entertainment ten-
ants are creating venues that
are the first or largest in the
nation or region — and more
constinction and coordina-
tion time will certainly help us
fulfill our goals."

Further elaborating on the
delav. Lloyd Kaplan, a
spokesperson for
Meadowlands Development,
said the developers warned to
ensure that the complex's
opening would be as "daz-
zling" as can be.

"Its useful to have a little

I

Photo by John SoHu
Construction workers labor on the new Meadowlands Xanadu project in East Rutherford, which
recently had its opening delayed until summer 2009

more time." Kaplan said. "You
only open once, let's do it
right."

Kaplan said the feedback
from the tenants who have
signed up for the project is
positive, with no one backing
out because of the delav.

There is a sense that (the
tenants) appreciate the addi-
tional time." he added.

Kaplan said the project
could have been completed

bv November, but the open-
ing would not have been as
"awe-inspiring" as it promises
to be in 2009.

'The larger goal was not to
twisi ourselves into something
that was pretty gi>od," he said.

The announcement was
bittersweet for East
Rutherford Mayor James
Casftelta, who said he wasn't
surprised to heai of the delay.

"It gives us more time in

put our emergency servit es in
order." said ( assella, who
added the borough will prob-
abh have to hire more police
to deal with the influx ol visi-
tors. "It allows us a little more
time to get things in order"

The- news of the delav is
just anoihrt string in the-1 om-
plicatcd web that is Xanadu

see,Please
on Page A5

'Indiana Stack and the Quest for a Ring'
%Jal» Sadat
KnrroR-tN-< IIIIFF

RUTHERFORD — When
Steve Suck, of Visual
Impressions Photography in
Rutherford, asked his girl-
friend to marry him recently,
he didn't take any of the con-
ventional avenues like bend-
ing down on one knee or invit-
ing the woman of his dreams
out for a gourmet picnic
underneath a shady tree.
There was no fumbotron
announcement in the seventh-
inning stretch or romantic

candlelit meal of fine wine and

Photo, bo Jenny
Steve Indiana' Stack

Stack did one belter He
made his girlfriend a movie.

Dressed to impress as
Indiana Jones, with a leather
jacket over his shoulders and a
slick fedora atop his head,
Stack set out to create a film
that would make any Iron Man
shake in his metal boots or any
crazed-face Joker think twice
about terrorizing the people
of Bergen (xmnry. Stack was
on the cinematic scene, with
whip in hand and the quest to
find an engagement ring on
his mind.

The end result oi Stack's
journey U *n endearingly cute
and peipeiuallv tlevei H-
minute film, that is not only a
keepsake for his now-fiancee.
Stella Rawity, but can also be
enjoyed bv the ever-snooping
YouTube generation. Only a
short time after posting on the
Internet, more than 400 users
have viewed Stack's video, all
seemingly in search foi a storv
of romance and adventure

Please see INDIANA on
PageA5

Leachate removal starts again on landfill

Photo by Susan CMoeler
A contractor on May 16, pumps leachate into a waiting truck at the Rutherford West landfill, while a " n P r "
Department of Environmental Protection worker looks on. Please

on Page A8

Trump says state
stole his success
By Susan C. MoeNer
SENIOR RFKHITl.lt

RUTHERFORD — The
New Jersey Meadowlands
Commission and stair
Department of Environmental
Protection restarted pumping
leachate from the controver-
sial EnCap landfill site in
Rutherford on May 16.

Thomas R. Marturano.
director of solid waste for the
commission, told reporters on
a recent press trip to the
Rutherford West landfill, that
the NJMC would truck 50,000
gallons of the tea-like sub-
stance the first 24 hours.

Donald Trump, whose com-
pany began working on the
landfill sites in mid-December,
told The Leader that he was not
impressed with the pumping

Prudential
ProfttsioiMls Rsilty
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Police want residents of summer scams
SawmMuam*

Ai the weather become!
warmer and binb chirp to the
tune of the season, one could
gather a b b e »cn«e of security
about Southern Bergen
County. Local police officers,
though, warn resident! should
take heed — team artists are
out and about, looking for
their next target to swindle.

This is the time of year
when residents do a lot of
home repairs," said
Rutherford Police Detective
Li. Patrick Feliciano, noting
that scam artists know resi-
dents are more inclined to let
someone perform work on
their home in the warmer
months.

Criminals commit a variety
of scams every year, but each
crime is amazingly similar in
setup and execution.

"Fraud generally involves
deliberately deceiving the vic-
tim with the promise of goods,
services or other benefits that
are nonexistent, unnecessary,
never intended to be provided
or grosslv misrepresented,"
according to the L' S.
Department of Justice.

A common scam involves
home repairs.

The actor will show up at
the victim's house claiming to
find something wrong with the
chimney, drivewav or roofing,
and nil) offer to repair the

The catch it that the crimi-
nal will ask for a payment right

Once Ithe money is handed
over by the unsuspecting vic-
tim, the actor either never
•howi up to perform the Job,
does part of the work and
never returns, *r pretends to
work on the home, when in
fact, nothing is fixed.

Last month in North
Arlington, Police Lt John
Hearn reported a home repair
scam that occurred to an 85-
year-old Shields Place resident
on April 10.

The victim reported to
police that a black male and
Hispanic male arrived at her
home, with assurances that the
borough sent them to check
her chimney.

The chimney was never
fixed, but that didn't stop the
culprits from allegedly charg-
ing the elderly woman $3,800.

The check was made out to
Master Touch Maintenance,
Hearn said.

A neighbor reported
observing the incident and
drove the victim to the bank to
cancel the check before it was
cashed.

The two males arrived in an
Enterprise van with New York
license plates, according to
reports.

The) usually prev on the
elderlv and victimize individu-
als who believe thev are receiv-
ing a so-called 'free lunch.'

a id North Arlington Police
Chief Louii Ghione.

Chime went on to explain
other team artists, who will
approach a victim and claim to
have found a check or winning
lottery ticket.

The actor will then escort
the victim to the bank to cash

"The key its if you don't
know who it is, don't let
them in your house. Aik
for identity ... to confirm
who they are
representing."

Patrick Fttliaano

Rutherford Polic* OaMcfn* U.

the check and then split die
money between them.

Many times, the check is
found in be fraudulent, leav-
ing the victim bilked of their
money.

Another common home
repair fraud, Feliciano men-
tioned, was a driveway scam.

"They come and say thev
will resurface the driveway, but
all they do is throw water or
paint on the driveway and
charge around $2,000."
Feliciano said.

Wood-Ridge Police Capt.
Paul Gosciruki noted that in
his u>wn. thev have encoun-
tered several drivewav scams.

However, he added, no
such incidents haw officially
been reported in the borough
this year.

Recently, these suspected
criminals have been branch-
ing out into other scams, such
as representing themselves as
government agents to gain
access to a home, Ghione
added.

The person will identify
themselves as an employee for
a company such as PSE&G,
Verizon or a water company,
for example.

The actors will say they
need to check something in
the home.

Once gaining access, they
usually distract the homeown-
er, while another criminal
enters the home and rum-
mages through the bedrooms
for valuables.

T h e key is, if you don't
know who it is, don't let them
in your house." Feliciano said.
"Ask for identity and call the
company to confirm who thev
are representing.

"Also, if they sav they work
for a water company and there
is no water truck in front of
the house, or if they don't
have appropriate identifica-
tion, then secure the door and
tell them you will be right with
them. And if it really looks
totally out of place, then call
the police."

With MI many scam artists
out there, does anyone |̂ ei
caught''

Last year, North Arlington
Police nabbed an alleged thief
in April M07 named Gina
Sow, 30, of Newark, who was
suspected of Hamming the
elderly.

Authorities say that scam
artists, called "gypsies" by
some, have been swindling res-
idents for some time.

During an interview, a sus-
pected swindler told Ghione
that thousands of years ago, a
"gypsy" had stolen the fourth
nail that was intended for the
other foot of Jesus Christ.

Since then, so the highly
suspect story goes, the "gyp-
sies" believe they have been
absolved from any act of steal-
ing because of their original
good deed.

Police files ...
Burglary

WOOD-RIDGE — Thomas Conversant, 48. of Hasbrouck
Heights, wa.s arrested on May 10 for burglarizing a commer-
cial building located on Passaic Street. Conversana was
charged with burglary, theft and possession of buiglarv tools
and was transported to Bergen County )ail.

LYNDHURST — Police reported on May Hi lietween 6:30
p.m. and 10 p.m.. someone entered two condos located in the
100 block of Stuwesani Avenue, through the second flooi
windows. Nothing was reported missing.

LYNDHURST — Charles Muller, 24, of Lvndhurst, wa>
arrested on May IK for possession of heroine, possession of
cocaine and possession of a hvpodeunic needle. Police
reported additional charges of burglary, theft and possession
of stolen property will also be added for allegedly burglarizing
a home in the 200 block of Cleveland Avenue and stealing a
credit card and Pte» Station « systefn. He was tater transport-
ed to Bergen County Jail in lieu of $5,000 hail.

RUTHERFORD — On May 12. a West Passair Avenue rev
idem reported sometime between 8:1") a.m. and 2:45 p.m.,
someone entered his garage through a window and stole
three bikes.

CDS
LYNDHURST — On Mav 17, following a motoi vehicle

accident and alleged altercation on Ridge Road, police
reported Ryan Esposilo, 22. of North Arlington, was charged
with disorderly conduct and possession of marijuana, and
fames Jiunta. 22, of Lvndhurst, was charged with leaving the
scene of an accident. Both were released on summonses.

CARLSTADT — Anthony Minervini, 44, of W'ood-Ridge.
was arrested on May 10 at 12:59 a.m. for possession of mari-
juana and possession of drug paraphernalia (wooden pipe).
He w-as later released on summonses.

Criminal mischief
RUTHERFORD — On Mav 13 at 2:04 p.m., police report-

ed someone- broke the window at the train station and busted
the lock of the coffee shop located in Station Square.

RUTHERFORD — The owner of a 2006 Toyota reported
lhat sometime between May 17 and May 18, someone keved
the driver's side, passenger's side and rear hatch of his car.
while parked on West Park Place. The victim also reported on
April 18. all four of his tires were slashed.

RUTHERFORD — On May 18, the owner of a 1997
Subaru reported sometime between 3:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m..
someone threw a rock at the rear hatch of the car, while
parked on Sylvan Street.

RUTHERFORD — The owner of a 2003 Toyota reported
on Mav 18 lhat someone keved the driver's side of the car,
while parked on Wood Street.

RUTHERFORD — On May 17 at 3 a.m., the owner of a
2004 Dodge pickup truck reported someone threw some-
thing at the passenger's side quarter panel of his car while
traveling on Route 3 Fast.

CARLSTADT — On May 11 at 6:26 p.m., a 300 block of
Ninth Street resident reported someone left three 12-inch-
long parallel scratches on the rear hatch of her 2004 Lexus
SUV', while parked in her driveway.

DWI
WOOD-RIDGE —John Moss, 59, of Lodi. was arrested on

May 11 at 2:14 a.m. for DWI, among other charges, following
a motor vehicle stop. Police reported Moss failed the field
sobriety test and was later released on summonses to a respon-
sible party.

WOOD-RIDGE — Santo Torciva, 38, of Hasbrouck
Heights, was arrested on May 13 at 12:12 a.m. for DWI, among
other charges. Police reported observing Torciva sleeping in
his car with the engine running while in a parking lot of an
establishment on Route 17 South. Once awakened, Torciva
reportedly tailed the field sobriety test and was later released
on summonses to a responsible party.

EAST RUTHERFORD — Adam M. Kapanowski, 34, of
East Rutherford, was arrested on May 12 at 2:06 a.m. for DWI,
careless driving, refusal to submit to a breath test, obstructing
traffic and improper parking following a motor vehicle stop
on Carbon Avenue. Police reported locating Kapanowski
asleep behind the wheel with the engine running, the car in
drive and his passenger's side tire on the grass, leaving his
1997 BMW obstructing traffic. After tapping on the window

five times and yelling, police reported Kapanowski woke up
and wa.s instructed to put his car into park. Attempting to put
the cat into park. Kapauowski turned his wipers on squirting
fluid, turned his radio off and turned his headlights on and
off fout nines, according to reports. Police reported he failed
the field sobriety lest and was released on summonses to a
responsible parrv.

Fraud
RUTHERFORD — On Mav 15, a Mountain Wav resident

reporied receiving a check foi $4,875 from Cornerstone
Financial Security International Claims Department claiming
shr had won the lottery. The victim never cashed the check.

Hindering apprehension
NORTH ARLINGTON — Gerxm Diaz, 39. of K*ur«y, MM

arrested on Mav 8 at M S p.m. for obstruction or justice, hin-
dering own apprehension, having a counterfeit inspection
sticker, uninspected vehicle, revoked license, expired license
and having a warrant out of Bavonne for $606. following a
motor vehicle stop on River Road and Stevens Place for hav-
ing a fraudulent inspection sticker. Police reported Diaz pro-
vided a fake name —Juan Hurtado — which Diaz was also
using to gain employment since he was found to be an illegal
immigrant. Diaz was later released on summonses after post-
ing bail.

Robbery
NORTH ARLINGTON — Paul Bailetu, 47, of Belleville,

was arrested on Mav 12 lor robbery, theft, assault, resisting
arrest and eluding police. A woman reported on Mav 11 at
ti:S9 p.m. that Barletta grabbed her purse from the seat of her
car while at the Arlington Diner parking lot located at 1 River
Road. Barletta struggled with the victim until she was knocked
to the ground and fled in a car into Belleville, according to
reports. A witness at the scene reported giving police informa-
tion on the vehicle which helped identify' Barletta. On May 12.
the NJ State Police reported locating Barletta at a rest area on
the Garden State Parkwav, where he resisted arrest until he
was subdued and turned over to the Bergen Countv Sheriffs
Department.

Theft
LYNDHURST — A 300 block of Maple Avenue resident

reported tbai someone stole his power washer from the back-
yard sometime between May 15 and May 17.

RUTHERFORD — On May 14, a Morse Avenue resident
reported sometime between 8 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.. someone
stole a green 20-inch Diamondback BMX-style bike from the
front porch.

CARLSTADT — An employee of Crystal Motor Express
located on Paterson Plank Road reported on May 12 at 4:53
p.m. that someone had taken the company debit card and
charged $3,800.

Theft from car
RUTHERFORD — Patrick Johnsen, 18, of East

Rutherford, was arrested on May 14 for theft, after police
reported observing him reach through the sunroof of a car
parked on Walnut Street and steal a wallet. He was later
released on summonses.

RUTHERFORD — A Morse Avenue resident reported
sometime between May 11 and May 12, someone entered her
unlocked 2002 Honda and stole a Garmin GPS unit worth
$200.

CARLSTADT — On May 12 at 4:23 p.m., the owner of a
2006 Ford van reported someone entered the car and stole
$10,190 worth of tools, while parked at the Holiday Inn
Express located on Paterson Plank Road.

CARLSTADT — On May IS at 3:56 p.m., a Butler resident
reported someone shattered the passengers side window of
his 1997 Chevy Malibu and stole a Tom-Tom GPS unit worth
$300, while parked on Universal Place.

-Alexis Tamui
All police Hotter items are obtained from local polut departments.

AU persons an presumed innocent until proven otherwise.

When you need a good lawyer ...

ANTHONY J. RIPOSTA, ESQ.
Certified by the Supreme Court of SI
as a Civil Trial Attorney
COUNSELLOR AT LAW
Call today for a free phone consultation

201-991-0067
432 Ridge Rd.. North Arlington, NJ

www Kipostal .aw cum

The Bogle Agency, Inc.
Trusted Insurance
Choice

( ommcrcial. Industrial. Personal

Servicing Businesses & Families for over 88 years!

200 Stuyvesant Ave • P.O. Box 23* • Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

Phone (201) 939-107*. Fax (201) 507-5394
www.bogkagency.com

Plumbing + Heating Professionals
Install. Service and Repair

24 HOURS 7 DAYS A WEEK

EMERGENCY SERVICE

* - * - * - "' ' . F R E E ESTIMATES •

201.997.8565 • www.johndegraceplumbing.com

Cozzi & Cozzi
COUNSELLORS A T LAW

Providing Legal Service* For Over 75 Yean
PIHIONAL IKJUKY - AUTONOHIUI ACCIDIHTS - FALL Down

RIAL BSTAT* - WILL*. TKUBTS & ESTATU
MUNICIPAL COURT - DWI * TRAFFIC TICKRTS - CRIMINAL C U M

DIVORCK/PAHILY COURT - LAND USI/ZOMNO
WRONOIOJL DEATH - CoNDssiNATiOM/EifHiNtMT DOMAIN

314 Stuyveunt Avenue, Lyndhurtt, N.J.
201-939.3381

DO-IT-YOURSELF CLINIC
U M B HOW TO Install Anchor Prvta| Stoou

And KryStooc Cvfaa • Ritaininf Will
Proft$<iOB«uiy.

June 21, 2008
STARTS AT 12:00 NOON

Mm u for nfrukaral i mi a FKEE DEMONSTRATION!

Progrtssivc Brick Company
1-800475-2749

190 ROUTE 17 (NORTH), HASBROUW HEIGHT* NJ • FAX: 201-288-7713

I • l l « I I l< » I \ >«frt
Pest Control Service)

ftlc*
Roach**

Squirrel*
T*rmlt«a

201-998-9823
GoldM At All Time High

Sell Now!

Buying
10K • 14K • 18K Gold Jewelry (OK if Broken)

Platen • S im Cot« • Sterihg Star
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Photo by Susan C.Moeler

BoNywoed at Rutherford's WiNiamt Canter for trie Art i -
Rhea Pavilhran, a student of Indian dance, performs a piece
inspired by modern Indian movies during Rutherford's fifth
annual Multicultural Festival on May 17. The all-day festival
included traditional music and dance, international food, arts,
crafts and workshops as well.

Sewage woes may cost millions
problems Under tchool

y
SENIOR REPOKITK

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhunt Board of
Commissioners recently decid-
ed to inspect the sewer lines
underneath Lyndhurst High
School, before construction
began on the new proposed
swimming pool in town.

What the inspectors found
was a decades-old problem
that Mayor Richard DiLascin
said should have been
addressed years ago, but will
now cost quite a pretty penny
to repair.

The problem with the sewer
line dates back to 1928.
DiLascio said, when it was bro-
ken in two places and poorlv
repaired with fabric and con-
crete.

Dil.ist 10 recalled "brown
water" that would sometimes
flow into the high school's old
football locker rooms. "That
stuff was not just brown water,"
he said.

Now, the lockers are else-
where, and the "brown water"
area is abandoned. But, "it's
not the conditions we want
under our high school,"
I)il.aMi<i said "It needs to be
corrected."

To correct the problem, the
LBO(. said it is determined to
remedy the situation as part ot
the town pool project, adding
an additional S'- 1 million to
the overall cost.

In addition to repairing
sewer lines, the additional $2.1
million will help add parking,
pave Fern Avenue, upgrade
the entrvwav and install a
more attractive streeLscape.

DiLascio said he is hoping
to create the look of a junioi-
t allege campus. Adding ait

conditioning to the newest
wing of LHS is also • possibili-
ty

The financial increase was-
n't the only million-dollar
jump announced by the com-
nusstonen at a May 8 special
meeting. The i»"*"""" price
for changing the Knights of
Columbus building on New
York Avenue into a suitable
classroom space hat alto bal-
looned by an additional $1.2
million.

Work bids for the Knights
of Columbus building, which
will become the Jefferson
School annex, were higher
than expected. The scope of
the project was alto expanded
with the addition of a "protect-
ed drop-off zone" like the ones
at other Lyndhurst elementary
schoolt.

DiLatdo stressed thai the-
new numbers are not final
Instead, they establish a higher
"upper-level threshold" for
spending on the projects, he
said-

Having higgle room in the
budget will also prevent delays
caused bv unforeseen expens-
es. Dil^ascio added.

Elaine Stella. .1 Lvndhurst
resident, attended the special
meeting and expressed con-
cern about the increased tost
"Someone has to pav the
bonds." she said.

DiLascio emphasized that
the pool and annex will large-
Iv be funded through savings
in the board of education's
special education budget —
savings that will be- created bv
having more space- foi special
kids in the district.

The INMIH of education will
lease space from the LBOC.,
and the board of commission'
eis will in tinn allocate tli.n
monev to pav off the- bonds on
t» tlh pro|c-c Is

The Nc-w |ei sev
Meadowlands (lommission

Biking for a good cause
Photo by John SoMas

Western Greenwood (right) got
to do something often taboo
during school time — the 4-
year-old got to ride his bike in
the school gym. But
Greenwood wasn t popping
w t p U t e far fan. Hi/Seng
with his fellow classmates at
the Rutherford Cooperative
Day Nursery school at 32
Ridge Road in Rutherford,
were raising awareness ana

; money for Alex's Superhero
;Fund, a local charily that
focuses on childhood cancer.

I The fund is run by Toni Cupo,
who is the mother of Alex, a
5-year-old boy who lost his
battle with cancer in May
2007. Alex's memory lives on.
Toni said, in the hearts and
minds of those who partici-
pate in fundraisers for the
charily. ' I started the founda-
tion from my own experi-
ences, because I know what a
family goes through when a
child is diagnosed with can-
cer' Cupo said. At the
Rutherford Cooperative Day
Nursery event, each 4-year-
old child gathered pledges
from family and friends on
how many laps they could ride
on their bicycle. Patina Really
in Rutherford donated
Superhero T-shirts to all of the
students and leochers as well.

Ik- am.
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We Created It Because You
Deserve It.

Ask us about
Classic Checking."

For consumers age
55 and older, we've
designed a checking
account that has all
the features you are
looking for. Ask us
for details today.

•Ceil ini*
Springs
S.iriii<*s
Hank

Com Home To Bettw Balking
Visit us i t www.kHbank.eaM

Corpora* Htetftutrtin
25 Orient Vwy, rUhsrtord, NJ 07070
CUter your be* branch: H I M i l

FDK

^ 9 > » j y . . : > , ^
MsjiMh, MBflkttr, RMQMfood, RocMtt tafc, RufurtottJ, m l Wydnff

alto allocates money for edu-
cation at part of its tax-sharing
pool, and Lyndhurst will be
able to use those funds for the
project if necessary, DiLatdo
indicated.

The tewer line repair it •
separate, municipal project,
and at such, it shouldn t neces-
sarily be paid for in the tame
way at the pool and annex,
DiLatdo added.

The sewer lines "should
have been addressed when I
was in high school and they
saw the material coming up
into the school," DiLatdo said
after the meeting.

NOT JUST HEALTHCARE.

At Si Mary* Hospital, we know that tutting rdge technolofy and

medical expertise are crucial to a patient* well-being. But, so it a hand

for them to hold Someone to liMenUndenUnd And care That's why we

not only treat our patient* with the latest medical advancements, but also

with a sense of dignity True compassion. And respect Come visit the new

Si Mary's Hospital, convenienth/ located right by the Pu ta * Park area

And see how a simple smile can sometimes work mirade.

St. Marys
H O S P I T A L . J

Summer
Fun for
Kids!

SACC Summer Camp
June 30 — August 15

North Arlington's popular Summer Camp
is the best bargain around and the most fun for your child.

Located at Roosevelt School, the camp travel* twice a week to
Senwmii Pool and also to a different exciting offsite activity each week.

Trips include Sandy Hook, yogi Berra Stadium, Fulltime America,
Keaneburg Water PaHt and other fun spots. Other camp activities include:

Art* JL Crafts, Aerobics, Karaoke, Dancing, Sports Clinics and more.

All for as little $36 a day.

Causa slays i

7AM-SW4
Children
age 5 (entering
Grade 1) to
13 years old.

Out of town
residents
welcome.

Summer Camp staff
includes ctrtif i«d
ttach«rt, adult aides
and callage counulors.
Staff member* art
ctrtifnd in Finrt Aid
and CPU Several Maff
memben an alto
certified lifeguard!.
SACC it a ttate-licwttad
chitdcart agency.

me.
Two Weeks

Three Weeks

Four Weeks

Five Weeks

Six Weeks

S545

•700

S875

t995

»1,1SS

Seven Weeks 11,270

Register
NOW!
Coll 201-
991-6800,
•xt. 2701
Monday — Friday,
10AM - 4 PM

NORTH ARLINGTON
Education Foundation
North Arlington S u n o v C«m» la prm«n»« by * •
Nwtti Arlinfton Chilo Cora frifrmm mitt the
North Artinfton 14i|C« '

north arlinston
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Hwto, SI. JoMph School
froud lob* oporto* DAK
-TrwIMgraaWriuckwhin
Ea«» Rutherford ncmfy eel-
•bratadlhMrDAREgradua-
tion at Bactoo Regional High
School. StudenhtromFault
and Si. Joseph schools
shared the ceremony, show-
ing community spirit and
coordination of efforts. The
students performed skits
telling all to remain drug-
and alcohol-free. Students
from St. Joseph School are
pictured proudly wearing
their DARE T-shirts.

t l N I f t ( « " ' » M l 0 H U M . M l f I

Military personnel to be honored with plaque
LYNDHURST — The

Township of I.vtidhiu si. under
the direction of Commissioner
Robert Giangeruso and the
Veterans Alliance, Hill be hon-
oring our military personnel
with a plaque to be placed on
the grounds of the I.vnrihuist
library on Mondav, Mav 26 ai
10:30 a.m.. just piior to the
start ot the Memorial Dav
parade. All are welcome to
attend.

The plaque will bear the
names of those servicemen
and servicewomen who have
served in the Middle East from
1990 to present In the
absence ol those listed below,
the [.vndluusi Veterans
Alliance requests that a family
member or representative be
present for this dedication.

• Operation Desert Storm:
Frank Jiosi Sr, I'SMC;

Robert Sammarone, I'SMC;

Robert Bozik. I'SMC; Scott
Devlin, USMC; Michael
Brown. ISA; Michael Tooey,
L'SN;

• Operation Iraqi Freedom:
Carmine Giangeruso,

LSAF; Doug Dowson, I'SMC;
John Thompson. I'SA;
Christopher Heller, L SNR;
Daniel Murphy, I SA, Jennifer
Johnson, L'SA; Anthony
Cicero. I'SAF; Antonio Sousa,
ISA; Rvan Lee, I'SN; 1.

Annie Jr. is coming to Lyndhurst
LYNDHURST —

Student!* in Roosevelt
Elementary School in
I.vndhurst will be perform-
ing Annie Jr. on Wednesday,
Mav 2H and Thursday. Mav
29. Shows will be^in at 7 p.m.
in the I.vndhurst High
School auditorium

Elena Wise came across
this plav when Irving to
i hoose something thai
would I*- a perfect fii for hei
sixth, seventh and ci^htli
grade students. Tins <i|>etU(-

ular musical is about an
orphaned voting girl In the
name of Annie, who hopes
and dreams that her parents
will return after leaving her
in a New York orphanage as
an infant. Her dream wisks
her away into a fantasy world.

Set in the early 1930s in
none- other than New York
City, Annie is chosen to be
the luckv orphan who Olivei
War bucks wants to take in for
the holiday season. At the
time. Oliver War bucks is (he

richest man in the world, a
hi Hint MM-, in fact. Dm ing
this plav, Annie will experi-
ence many new things, and a
wonderful new perspective
on how great life realty is.

With sixth-grader Rachel
Palmisano in the lead role of
Annie, this is proving to be
the best musical ever per-
formed by Roosevelt School-

Tickets are now on sale
now; call Roosevelt School at
201-896-2068 for informa-
tion.

Co iinmiiiii
LYNDHURST — Sc.

Michael's Church will hold Us
monthly but trip lo Resort*
Casino in Atlantic City (in
Sunday, May 25. Cast is $25
with $21 cash return, plus food
voucher. The bus .*ill leave
from St. Michael's parking lot
at 10::«> a.m. Call Mary U>u
Mullins at 2O1-93S-21H6 lo.
space availability.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
The East Rutherford Veterans
Alliance will commemorate
the Memorial Day holiday on
Mondav. May 26 with a 9 a in
Memorial Mass at St. |oseph
R.C. Church. Hackensack
Street and Hohoken Road, fol-
lowed bv a 11 a.m. puhlu
observance at the Veterans (»l
Foreign Wats Memorial
Monuments, Sesselmann Park.
Carlton Avenue, Carlton Hill.
Kast Rutherford All residents
are invited

LYNDHURST — The
Polish American Citizens Club
of I.vndhuist will hold a
Memorial Day remembrance
on Monday. May 26, starting
with a 9 a.m. Mass at St.
Michael's R.C. Church A brief

ty briefs •,
ceremony at l.ewandowski
Park will be followed bv
refreshments at the club, 730
New Jersey Ave. Everyone is
invited.

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Garden Club's
meeting on Tuesday. May 27,
will feature Geiorge Le Bolt of
Clifton on the creation and
rare of Bonsai tieev Held at
American Legion Post 109,
424 Camilla Ave., at 7:.S0 p.m.,
i he agenda also includes sea-
sonal garden hints, plant
exchanges and a social hour
with refreshments provided bv
members.

(iuests are welcome to
attend and mav call Virginia
Marass at 201-939-8782 for
membership information.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Sign-ups for the
NAEF School-Age Child Care
2008-09 programs will be held
on Thursday, May 28 at 6 p.m.,
in the Roosevelt School gym
There will be a brief informa-
tional meeting regarding all
school-year programs (Before
the Bell, Pre-K care and
Aftercare). The SACC staff will

be available to supervise chil-
dren if parents are unable to
get a babysitter.

WALUNGTON — The
Most Sacred Heart of Jesus
Home School Association will
present "Elvis, One Night with
You," featuring Anthony
l.iguon Jr., with Bill Turner
and Blue Smoke, and the
I-u/aio Sisters, on Saturday,
May 31, in the school auditori-
um, 127 Paterson Ave.,
Wallington.

Doors will open at 7:30 p.m.
Tickets are $30 uulul'.s only)
and include food, cake and
(offer, i ash bar. gift raffles and
50/50. Reserved seating for
tables of 10 only. Call 973-777-
4817 for information.

LYNDHURST — The
I.vndhurst Department of
Parks and Recreation will offer
a shopping trip for Lyndhurst
senior citizens on Mondav,
June 2. to Paramus Park Mall.

The bus will leave from the
NJ Transit parking lot at 9 a.m.
and will return at approxi-
mately 3 p.m. Call the parks
department at 201-804-2482 to
sign up.

Michael /olio, I'SA; Armando
Acosla, USMC"; James Bonas,
I'SA; Damaso Rosa, I SA;
Anthonv DeMarco, I SA;
Kathleen Merkl. ISA; Erik
Bilis, L'SA; Steve Batista,
I'SMC; Richard Olenhaus.
I SN; Vincent Annun/iato.
ISA; Erit Dwyer, I'SMC; and
Joseph Scaglione, I'SAF.

Events planned
for Lyndhurst
Garden Club

LYNDHURST — Vs they
have in past years, members of
the Lyndhurst Garden Club
will be represented at the
Lyndhurst Memorial Day
Parade on Monday, Mav 26.
Since this is scheduled on the
regular meeting night, the May
meeting has been cancelled.

The annual Yard and
Garden Sale will be held on
Saturday, |une 7, from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m., at 108 Fern Ave v

I.vndhurst. Members will also
be concentrating on tending
[he vegetable and flower plants
they plan to enter in the annu-
al Flower and Garden Show on
Saturday, Aug. 16, at the
I.vndhurst Senior (-enter This
show is open to the public, and
rules for entry will be available
at liM.il sites.

St. Joe's open
house/car wash
set for May 31

EAST RUTHERFORD —
On Saturday, Mav 31, from 9
a.m. to 2 p.m. St. Joseph
School, located at 20
Hackensack St. in East
Rutherford, will sponsor is
semi-annual Car Wash and
Open House. This will be a
great opportunity to see the
school and all it has to offer
The kindergarten program is a
full-day highly academic pro-
gram intertwined with social
development. By this time of
the year, St. Joe's kindergarten
students are reading.

During the open house visit,
students and parents of the
school, together with the facul-
ty and staff, will wash cars in
the parking lot for a donation
of $7 for cars and $10 lor vans.

Goldilocks Children Looming Csntsr
A Crwrh* Education* i> Fun Uaming Pm-Sdwol

. Children 2-1/2 to 13 ytart old
• Open year round
• Man. - Fit, 7 AJ*. - 6 PM.
• Stat«-of-th«-art licanMd facility

110 Jackson Av«. • Rutherford, NT 07070
Ph: 201-460-1770 . Fax: 201-44O-175S

wvxw.gBMtodWlc.coM

t97T-tOOl

242 Par* Avenue last Ruiherlorri HI 07073

PARK CONSERVATORY
52 PARK AVE , RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070 • 201-5071208

MONOAT1 • HUOAYI
90OI200
I (KM 00

6/30-7/25

7/2M/22

PIANO • ART • VOICE
•OtOOl* fax* Valui, Ctth. GviBr.

Doreen A. Catanio
Certified Public Accountant

F.IUUU hid 1991

Profewkxial Penoaal & I M m
Income lax Preparation

Contact our office for a free comurUnon
182 Prospect Ave, North Arlington, NJ
Phone: 201-991-1040
I- nuil l*>rrciKjUnin«-i ttmm

RcpMcrrd Rrprrirnuu*c and
Secwibc* irfTcrcd though TPS NccurH
Membri HNRA ' 'I
A Ml wmce h..*, i Jol. i W«lcd 4)
M? Bnwdway Bavonoc SI tr70O2
201 KM KlV

Tu preparation and Accounting V m
pnwtded by Dnmn A (aUmn (V\

Average
annual savingsOf$36

One call could bring down your car
insurance rates -big time With average
annual savings of $369* no wonder over
4.000 drivers a day shift to State Farm'
Like a good neighbor. State Farm is there'
CALL MY OFFICE FOR A QUOTE 24/7.

S51 Vatlev Brook Avenue
Lyndrwrit, NJ 07071
Bus 201 935-0444
anthony berwvsnia pmirrrQstaletarm com

We are so proud of our club that we would like

Now featuring: Zumba • Hip Hop • Bally Dwjjlng • Yoga
EKMANSNT MAKBVP

Always Beautiful by Debbie & Patty
Reasons for Permanent Maire-Up

' You jusl M*d mart Haw

AJkrgm - You may kov* stmitrn tlun

Ey» touM - W M V glaiMi or contact lamas
"" rQHwlri rMftQI

D*a*f - Applying your mokwp

Aging - Ckango your brawt, lipt and tyti

-Outdoo t

VIP Fitness Studio
1000 Wall Str»«tWert«

201-804*288
^ ^ Natural -You lib tfw natural loot

Utf Hair -You'wlo* hair fro* Alopecia

CawoiwopM - luroi or cowwhc twotfy
- Of skin color - w*

can U p

Debbie 201.220.6081 • Potty 201.220.6334
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Continutd from XANADU
Critic* haw lampooned the
developer, about the outward
detign of the mega-mail, while
othen have derided the pro-
ject's lack of green initiatives.

CauelU believes his bor-
ough residents have one thing
on their mind: traffic. 1 think
they believe traffic is going to
be a lot worse," the mayor said.

One traffic snarl where
Cassella expects a problem
involves Patenon Plank Road
as drivers exit Route 17. The
New Jersey Department of
Transportation is spending
more than $32 million on
widening the road, also
named Route 120, to include
three lanes rather than its
present two.

The problem, Cassella said,
is that the thiee lanes will only
be present for a short dura-
tion, from the Route 17 exit
ramp to just before Murray
Hill Parkway, which is before
the Meadowla/id* Sports
Complex and Xanadu. The
construction "doesn't make

onPdgeAl
sense at aU," Tassella said. "We
will be fighting that"

Besides the potential for
bottlenecking, Cassella said

"You only open once,
let's do it right"

lioydKaphn
Moadowlanck Dntlopmanl

SpoJnuparson

Route 120 in that direction
has lush >i ii .ilk been a hot spot
for accidents, because of the
blinding sun glare during
evening rush hour. Now, the
mayor said, cars will be navi-
gating from three lanes down
to two with the potential for
harsh consequences.

"It's really not good plan-
ning." he said.

Even with traffic criticisms
aside. Xanadu's delay comes
as a bit of a surprise, because

just a few week* ago,
Meadowlands Development
invited press for a Brat-look
tour of the complex. Although
it was apparent that much
work was still needed, there
were assurances that the mega-
mall would be open for the
holiday season.

In fact, at one point during
the tour, Larry Siegel, presi-
dent of Meadowlands
Development, said dial some
retailers were set to move in
within a few weeks.

Instead, Siegel stated on
May 15 that a delayed opening
to die summer of 2009 will
help coincide Xanadu's pre-
miere with the opening of die
new NJ Transit rail link that is
planned for the Meadowlands.
Additionally. Siegel said the
new opening will dovetail with
the busy back-to-school sea-
son.

Siegel staled that construc-
tion will continue feverishly
and that hr is hopetul m.tm of
the retail slots will soon in-

filled. Recent contract! were
awarded to Adrenalina, Guest,
The Cheesecake Factory and

Zara, according to a press
release.

And, Kaplan aid, there's

more up Xanadu's _
be announced shortly

. to

S30OfF PsSOOfT | SlOOOff I $250 Off"1

I Any Plumbing Sump Pump Sump Pump French Drain |
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Continued from INDIANA on Page Al
So how did he do it?
Well, the plan was in the

works since February, when
Stack WTote a short script and
called on the help of his clos-
est friends and associates to
help as actors and with equip-
ment.

-I thought F«r a link to Stack's
that my
fiancee was
verv much
into movies,"
Stack said of
Rawitv. whose great uncle actu-
ally worked for Metru-
Goldwvn-Mavei "1 thought 'he
one wav to get her attention to
the max would be- to present
myself in a movie, and the one
character that seems to IK- on
people's minds lately foi an
adventure would be Indiana
Jones."

Stack shot most of the film
in the local area, with Kast
Rutherford, Rutherford and
Englewood serving as the
chief locations.

"I had talked to several dif-
ferent people who I knew that
I thought would IK' peited tor
the part, and they thought it
was an incredible opportuni-
ty." Stack said. One of those
people was Anthony Scardino,
former state scnatoi and
mayor ot l.vndhurst.

"I was thrilled that Steve
asked me to be a part of this
unique and memorable wav to
propose to the ladv he loves so
much," said Scardino, who was
proud to help out a "special
guy" who proposed to A
"c harming and adoring
woman

Stack, 01 Indiana Stack as
he is called in the film, con-
fronts Scardino on the street,
asking him for help in finding
an engagement ring Instead
of delivering his request,
Scardino tries to swindle
Indiana and sell him black
market watches and bracelets.

"Mr. Scardino thought that
it was a lot of fun and there was
nothing embarrassing about
any of the. parts," Stack said "It
was just pure fun."

The online site. wwuiprrpo\-
aii.com, helps doting men fig-
ure out the best wav to ask the
big question. Its basic criteria
include though if ulness. inti-
macy and planning.

It would appear Stack fol-
lowed the three principles
well, especially the planning
part.

The making of the film
occurred right around the
same time Stack and Ra'witz
were celebrating their one-
year anniversary on April 6.

The two met through the |
ulaj online relationship site.
cHat timnv. "Even though I
had a lot ot selections from a
lot of different people, hei
profile was perfect," Stack said.

Raw it/ was timid about
using an
(i n 11 n e

. -^ i elain in-

cnecKOut s h i P
Web site
at first,
hut said

she soon realized that
fHarmoiu was different.
"People are more serious on
eHarmonv," said Rawiu. who
is a travel agent for Sotheby's
in Manhattan

Stack and Rawit/s engage-
ment might seem unusual, but
it actually follows a growing
trend of couples who not only
meet online, but also post
their engagements and wed-
dings on YouTube.

e Mar mom. foi example,
boasts thai 90 of it.s members
gfi married every single day.
Also, .i cursor \ search foi wed-
ding engagements on
YouTube turns up thousands
of results

One guv asked his girl-
friend to marry him while trav-
eling in the hills of Matheran.
India- Anoint, video shows a
Michigan University student
asking his girlfriend at hei last
marching band performance.

Though, when it comes to
oi iginalitv. Slat k probablv
takes the cake.

The big day, where Stack
unofficially premiered the film
to his unsuspecting girlfriend,
took plate in his photograph-
el \ studio at 24 (ilen Road in
Rutherford. He began by leav-
ing through the back door of
the building, telling his soon-
to-be fiancee that he needed
to retrieve something

After he left. Stacks friends,
who were also in the room
with Rawiu, put on a video to
pass ihe time.

But this w.ts no rerun of
"The Simpsons." The video
showed Slack leaving his stu-
dio, like he just did seconds
before, and proceeding to trek
across the United States —
movie magic, of course —
until he finds the ring. It's sort
of "Indiana Jones" meeLs T h e
lx»rd of the Rings."

The final shot of the film is
Stack coming back to his pho-
tographer's studio and enter-
ing the back door

This is when the real-life
Stack re-entered the studio,
clutching a ring, and asked for
Rawiu's hand in marriage.

Continued from MlMAJtY
not only allows the display of
the banners, but also publish-
es specifications on how the
banners should look and who
can have one, according to
David Oten, a press officer
with the
Department
of Defense.

The ban-
ner has even
inspired an
organization.

Blue Star
Mothers of
America, a non-profit support
group for mothers of sons and
daughters serving overseas,
has Barbara Zustovich serving
as president of its New Jersey
Chapter 1 group.

like Thompson, Zustovich
is the mother of an Army
medic. And her work with Blue
Star Mothers, which is also
involved in raising money "to
buy gifts for die troops," helps

on Page A l
her stay strong.

"We don't lake political
sides," she added. "Moms
know their own language,"
and the group gives them a
place to talk.

The day
her son was
dep loyed
left an
inde l ib l e
mark on
Zustovich.
"For 15
m o n t h s ,

that's all I saw in my dreams,
was him waving," she remem-
bered. "It was the most devas-
tating day of my life."

Her story, though, had a
happy ending. "When he came
home, it was like I gave birth
all over again," she added.

To help Thompson in her
effort to tend care packages
overseas, call 201-93*9225.

"I've known foi .i long turn-
about this, and I just want vim
to know that l'\v found what
I'm looking lot." Stack said.
"I'd love- K» m a m vou. it'll \H-
an adventure."

K.iwilv could liarcllv keep
bac k the tears, as she ic-at heel
out to hei beau — still dressed
as Indiana Siac k — and kissed
him.

"I had no idea." Rawiu said
"It w~as such a surprise."

The newly engaged couple
already have Uieii next dale in
mind — taking in a show oi
the new film, "Indiana Jones
and the Kingdom ol the
Crystal Skull."

"We're going u> be one of
the first at the 1M>X office."
Stack said. "I'll we.u in. jacket
and hat."

Oh. b\ 'tie way, she said vcv

Nancy Carafe
SCHOOL OF DANCE

800 Schuyler Ave., Unit B, Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
www. nancycaroleschoolofdance com

2OI.8O4.2995

Pre-Teens &r Teens

18 months - 2 1/2 yrs

3 1/2-5 yrs.

/:.niHm..-
6 - 9 yrs.

K m I; S /< i i

6 yrs. and up
l n i M / ) . i / / i / r lhlh\

1/2-3 1/2 yrs.

I -ii / t u n / M U M , . 1 /

7 yrs. and up

I - . 1 . . I I l i i i i f n 1 i i m p

i ' i i ' 1 <i \ f < r i t u t i , I

6 1/2 yrs - Teens •
Auditions 6/7/08

* Register in person, by mail or by telephone!
Call 201-804-2993 for more information 6r Registration Form.

*No registration fee for summer lessons! MO." off tuition with this ad!
S10."" off of tuition for siblings & those who register for 2 or more dance camps!

* Visit our web site for our ongoing n W- < IN Doll '• * savings offer! $50.* VALUE!!
35th Anniversary Recital "Another Opening, Another Show" Date May 31, 2008

NOW OPEN
East Rutherford
Union Ave. & Route 17

FREE Checking
First year FREE, then only
$100 minimum balance...
Plus, FREE first order of
wallet-style checks!

No-Fee Commerce ATM
Visa* Check Card
Use any ATM -
Never a fee from us!

• Open 7 Days
Weekdays 7:30 - 8
Saturday 7:30 - 6
Sunday 11:00-4

• FREE Online Banking
and Bill Pay
commerceonline. com

ial Grand Opening Offers

New Account Gifts

Blender $25 Visa* Gift Card Tea Kettle

Grand Opening CO

3.00%
APY

7-Month

O l n M d mrowgh May 28 2006 at tfw EaM RuWtaftort ttora arty New account grt oflar vawl wWi *mtal dapoMt o* $250 or more Wa raaarw *m right lo
• * ona « cornpaiaUa vama Cannot ba comonad » • any otiar on* Ona g« maamum par nouaanou (Ma valuad al f 10 or g M a r m Da raponad aa

Annual Paroamaga Y * d (APY) » vahd at tha Ea»t Ruhartonj Mora only 1600 minimum dapoait raquvad: f 100.000 maximum dapoaH No braaar d
accurau at ol May 17. 2001. and auBaKl to cnanga without notca Pana»y tor aarty arlindnmal Cotnmarea onaoung account raqumd

•uBaaua any g«

Commerce
IBank Anmrk»'» MostConvnbnt Bank*

1-888-751-9000

476+ convenient locations throughout
Metro NewYork. Metro Philadelphia, Metro Washington, DC and Southeam Florida
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N O R H AMJNCTON —
TnA sad field, in all but the
M M multi-team champi-
OMM Meet*, ia very much a
muober. garni- While, clearly,
* M B need* a handful of top-
•Mtdi performer*, a healthy
amount of aecondary per-
fbrmen u abo crucial, at well.
If, in a dual meet, one team
win* fint place in every event
and the other takes second
and third in every event, the
•core will be very dote to even.

Law year, the boyi track and
field contingent from North
Arlington High boasted only
about 10 athletes at the end of
the season ... and it showed.
The Vikings 4 x 4 foursome
team won the state section
title, but the locals were
nowhere near the top in the
team scoring list

Now, however, that dearth
of able bodies has been
assuaged to a great extent, and
the main reason is that the
program's new head coach,
Emad Abu-Hakmeh, is a
teacher in the school and also
the head boys soccer coach at
NAHS

"Last year, at die end. the
team only had about 1(1 to 12
boys; now. we'\e got 32 on the
roster," Abu-Hakmeh pointed
out. "Being in the building all
day and lieing the soccei
coach, I have the opportunity
to convince a lot more kids
that they want to be on the
track team "

And, just as lasi vear's lack
of participation was evident in
the team's 4-4 dual meet fin-
ish, this season's much larger
turnout is evident in the Vikr*
6-2 regulai season showing
and strong runnerup finish in
the BCSL, National Division
championship meet.

The locals kicked oil theii
current campaign by halfling
Becton. 101 5-30.5 and slap-
ping Secaucus, Hti-49, on April
9 in East Rutherford, prior to
ripping Ridgefield. H6-4H. but
being humbled In homestand-
ing Hasbruuck Heights. 74-66.
on April 16.

Next, on April 22 at Becton,
North Arlington leveled
Lyndhurst, 84-56, but was wax-
laid by Wood-Ridge. 78-61,
befcre dortng ml the regular
season slate with a 112-20
spanking of Saint Mary's and
an 81-57 walloping of

Photo by BaAfan-NJSport/Adion
ViruWrrt Viking* - The rejuvenated North Arlington High track and field contingent boasts an octet
of seniors. In the front, from left, are Steven Santos, Matt Harrington, Anthony Orovio and Louis
lasterri, with Sandro Moreta, Greg Evangelou, Dawys Germann and Rueben Santos in the back.

Wellington on April '(II in East
Rutherford.

That 6-2 showing left the
locals tied for second place in
the league standings, behind
only Wood-Ridge.

At the league s champi-
onship meet on May 7 and 8 at
Overpeck Park in Palisades
Park, W-R finished first with
1.1.3 points, followed closely by
NA with 122, Heights with
109.3, Lyndhurst and
Secaucus with 39 each,
Wallington with 35. Ridgefield
with 8.5 and Bet ton and Saint
Mary's with five points each.

leading the locals at the
L('M were two standouts:
Ruelien Santos and Anthonv
Orovio.

A senior, Santos finished
first in both the 100-vard dash
(11 1) and the long jump,
where he recorded A personal
best and new school record
distance of 21-feet. 6-inches;
the old NA mark was 21-3. In
addition, Santos took second
in the high jump bv clearing 5-
feet, HMnchcsand third in the
200, with a PB time of :22.5.

Also a 12th-grader, Orovio,
who \s~as somewhat hampered
by a knee injury, won the high
jump at 6-ieet even, was the
runner-up in boU» Oic 100
Oil.*} and the 5MT:».a{
and took third in the long
jump at 19-4.

The list of others who
scored for the Vikes at the
LCM includes Matthew
Barrington, a senior who won
the 400-meter run with a PB
time of :52.3. Dawys Cjerman. a
12ih-grader who took second
in the triple jump with a 40-
foot, 6-inch effort, and third in
the 110-meter high hurdles
with a time of : 15.7 and
Nicholas Tanille. a junior who
look sixth in the 1600 at
3:54.0

In addition, the NA bovs
continued theii top-notch
showing in the 4 x 4. as the
quartet of junior Eddie
Smolen. Barrington. sopho-
more Henrv Alacron and
Tanille finished the rU-SI. sea-
son unbeaten, totaling a first
place time of 3:37.2 at the
LCM

More recently, at the
Bergen ('.ountv-Group C
championships on May 16 and
17, it i\;i«> Pascack Hills taking
the tide with 96 points, fol-
lowed by Leonia with 77,
Rutherford with 57, Wesrwood
with 52. New Milford with
47.5, Glen Rock with 45, NA
with 44, Ridgefield Park with
42. Dumont with 21. Becton
with 7.5 and Lvndhursl with
tour.

Orovio was the Vikes' only
count)' crown copper, as he

won the high jump at 6-feet.
while finishing fourth in the
100 at : 11.40.

Santos scored in four events
bv taking second in the long
jump (19-6), third in both the
high jump (5-10) and the 100
(11 40) and fourth in the 200,
with a PB effort of :2S.3O.

German fifth in the 110
hurdles (: 16.20) and sixth in
the triple jump (39-4.75).
Smolen finished fifth in the
javelin, with a hurl of 137-feel.
9-inches and the 4x4 finished
sixth with a time of 3:50.80.

"I'm happy that we ended
up second in the league over-
all; that's the best for an NA
liovs team in at least 13 years,
but we are a bit disappointed
that we < atnc close, but did not
win the league meet." noted
Abu-Hakmeli.

"As far as the county meet
goes, we really were looking to
do all that well there because
we have our eyes looking at
the bigger picture, the suite
section meet this weekend
(May 23 and 24 at Parsippany
High).

"We think we have a very
good chance to win the sec-
tion championship, and we
just want to make sure that
everyone is healthy and well-
rested for that meet."

NA Soccer Association
reports final week results

NORTH ARLINGTON —
In final week plav. North
Arlington l.egion captured the
Boil's' Middle Division Tide In
beating Rniglus ol Columbus,
5 to 2. Saturday, May 17. ai
County Park, legion remained
perfect (7-0) this spring with
this final victory.

Legion got oil to <ui earlv
start when Lucas Braga took a
long 'entering pass from
Robbie Wisowatv and booted
the hall past Knights goalit-
Codv Paparelli high in the
upper right corner. Braga
added two more goals in the
first half, receiving assists from
Matt Borrelli and ( | Burback

Two minutes into the sec-
ond half, Christian Rylick
added another goal for Legion
against replacement goalie
Joel Silvia. Knighis immediate-
ly responded with a goal of
their own whrn Alphonso
Palacos beat Legion goalie
Kyle Camacho in the left cor-
ner. Legion's Braga again
found nothing but net after
receiving a beautiful lead pass
from Wisowaty. increasing the
lead 5 to 1.

Knighu added a final goal
by Alphonso Palacos. Legion's
tough defense led by Burback,
Ryan Camacho and Rylick
allowed just seven shots on

Tix for 'Young
Frankenstein'

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Department of
Park* and Recreation has
obtained tickets for "Young
Frankenstein," for an 8 p.m.
•how, on Thursday. Nov. 13.

Ticket! are $70 each,
orchestra seats, and include
transportation. The theater
request! full payment by July 1;
therefore, payment must be
made to the park* department
Upon making reservation*. Call
201-804-2482 for information.

goal as Legions Kyle Camacho
recorded five brilliant saves.
Along with Palacos. Dylan
Smelhers, Andrew Fernandez
and Adam Brulinski were
stand-out players for the
Knights.

The Knights completed
their season in second place
with a season record of 10 and
IS. Combined with a 5 and 3 fall
record, Legion completed
their league championship
season 12 and 3.

North Arlington I rgion will
be awarded league champi-
onship trophies at the North
Arlington Soccer Association's
annual Hot Dog Day on
Saturday. May 31, 12:30 p.m. at
Skvline Field.

- Suhmtltnt fry Bob Wisowaly,
\ASA Bays Middle Division

coach

front
A n d r e a
Mondadori, a
f o r m e r
Rutherford High
softball standout
and now the vet-
eran head girls
diamond contin-
gent coach at
West Essex
Regional, will
return to the
scene of her
playing days,
when she brings
her fifth-seeded
Lady Knights to
town to face
fourth-slotted
RHS in an NJSI-
AA North Jersey
Section 2, Group 2 quarterfinal round stole tournament tussle
today, Thursday, May 22, at Memorial Field. The field is just
nine houses away from where I live; it's a rood game for my
girls, but pretty much a 'home' game for me" laughed
Mondadori, a member of the RHS Cbss of 1997 who is assist-
ed in her WE coaching duties by another Rutherford High
alum, Jason Ahmed, a 1999 grad.

Photo by Bil Afan-NJ Sport/AcHon

$ NEED CASH $
BRING IN ALL OLD GOLD JEWELRY

RINGS • PINS • BRACELETS • WATCHES
DIAMONDS •10K*14K*18K

COINS • SILVER • US MINT & PROOF SETS

Park Avenue Gold Outlet
201-933-9080

104A Park Au». • Ruthwford

(nights holt
ftimtnroKD — the N.Y. tonkee* v*. Seattle;

KrughuofCohimbuiBegina game time U 1:05 p.m. Co»t
Council No. 1688 will nan- ii $48; contact Jim Dougher
•or a trip to Vankee Stadium at 201-355-81S5 or Doug
on Sunday, May SS, ID tee Hader at 801-955-8515.

y
Oi l 973424-1469 or

201-4706309.

Crete of Harmony- 973*24-1469

^ J • •"" ' ' T I l*IH*'"Blf| I. ,

I a n t f e d * * * * *

(201)935-7355

www.bobeubanlu-phimbeM

M&PJMerwin fit Paolazzi
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Michael J. Merwin. Anthony L. Paolassi
518 Stuyvesant Ave, Lyndhurst

201-460-8400
Call for Your Quote Today!

Providing Insurance Protection For:
Auto. Home. Life. Health. Business. Bonds

2°°OFF 2oo 0 F F

FULL SUMCE

SAI t M 1HAN WASHINI. YOUR ( AN HY HANU

VISIT FIRST MASSAGE
THERAPY CENTER

*##'

Hie Smile Center
837 Kearny Avenue, Kearny

201-991-2111
www.TheSmileCenter.net

www.SeaationNJ.coin

For Men & Women

Body Walking Foot Massage

201-729-0052

Experienced Professionals
Make The Difference!

Harry Harcsztark, D.D.S., F.A.G.D., F.l.C.O.I. .
Richard Ekslein, D.M.D., Prosthodontist
N.J. Spec. Permit #3863

Smiles are a Gift in Any language

SeHabUEspMol-FalaSePormgnes
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Bringing the Jersey Shore to Lyndhurst
Mans unveils beachy

SofloaRiro

LYNDHURST — With gas
prices soaring on a daily basis
and the economy in a dump,
it's hard to think about sum-
mer vacation. Jumping into a
car, driving numerous miles
south and then dishing out
more money at the shore may
qot be in everyone's price
range this year.

But, who cares? Why drive
to the Jersey Shore, when you
can find fun in the sun in
Lyndhurst this summer?

Starting this Memorial Day.
the beach fun will begin at
Perkins with beach towels and
Umbrellas dotting the .vails.
dolphins and lobsters making
an appearance, and a bulletin
board for customers to tack up
their summer pictures.

"Some people sav they can't
get away because of the gas
prices, but they can come
here," said Patty Moretta,
Perkins franchise owner

Along with the beacln
decor, patrons ran enjoy

by Alans famm
Colorful beach decorations bring the Jersey Shore home to Perkins,
located in the Lyndhurst Shopping Center off Valley Brook Avenue.

baardwalk-themed food,
including funnel cakes, pop-
corn, sausage and peppers,
hot dogs and waffles with ice
cream.

Perkins, located in the
Lyndhurst Shopping Center
off Valley Brook Avenue, will
still offer the classic Perkins
menu items as well, along with
Mviretta's daily specials, which
include Immemadc baked
cakes, chicken pot pie. chick-

en Marsala and lasagna.
Working more than '.Ml

hours a week, Moretta chats it
up with customers, cooking up
specials for the day, or manag-
ing the eatery. "It's not work
for me, I love what 1 do,"
Moretta said

"We have a great relation-
ship with customers; some
even call in to ask what the
specials arc for the day."
Mnretta said

If the monumentoui
amount of food u not enough,
Moretta offers 20 percent off
savings for seniors on
Mondays, free meals for kids
on Tuesdays and all-you-can-
eat pancakes throughout the
week.

And for all the mothers,
even though their day has
passed, Moretta is continuing
to celebrate the wonderful
things they do. All summer
long, Perkins will offer an
entree and drink for only $5,
as long as you drive your moth-
er to the Lyndhurst restaurant.

Perkins also has a private
room that Ills up to 45 people
for all types of events includ-
ing baby showers, birthdavs,
communions and more.

If you're looking for a more
business-like event. Perkins
has that too, with a private
room equipped with Wi-Fi for
conferences and meetings

This isn't your typical type
of Perkins." Moretta said. "It's
more refreshing."

Perkins is located at
Valley Biook Aye. in
Lyndhurst. For more informa-
tion, call 201-964-9100

Becton BOE: Public can address work sessions
wy v m u i
REPORTER

EAST RUTHERFORD —
After fears were expressed thai
it was Irving to limit puhlu
debate during action meet-
ings, the CarUiadt-East
Rutherford Regional Board of
Education has moved in the
opposite direction — propov
ing to allow public comment
during work sessions.

Without objection, mem-
bers introduced the proposed
shift Mav 14 at the behest of
hoard member Ravmond
Muszvnski, polio committee
chairman. The idea comes
only two months after trustees
came under fire for inserting
language in an earlier propos-
al that would have curtailed
public comment during regu-
lar meetings from five minutes
to two.

The initial vote paves the
wav for final adoption follow-
ing a second reading, sched-
uled tar June U.

The "two-minute" stipula-
tion was included in a propos-
al that, prior polio1 committee
chair and trustee Jerome
Winston said, should never
have been placed on the
board's March 14 agenda.

Winston had insisted that
the controversial proposal still
needed discussion, and arose
out of a board attempt to bet-
ter manage its meetings, based
on a directive from the New
Jersey School Boards
Association.

I'nder the proposed polio,
the initial clause — "Each
statement made bv a partici-
pant shall be limited to two
minutes duration" — has been

stricken.
The new proposal, Bvlaw

0187, titled. "Public participa-
tion in board meetings," does
mandate providing "a period
foi public comment at every
i egularlv scheduled meeting
ot the board at which action is
taken "

Works sessions are different
from regular meetings in that
thev are limited to discussing
polio as opposed to voting on
official acts.

Mus/vmki said that prevent-
ing the public from speaking
will no longer be an option.

The change will require
that the board set aside a spe-
cific time for public comment
during work sessions." he told
The leader following the vote
"It is an improvement ovei the
existing polio."

The proposal does allow
the board to "waive these rules
when necessary for the protec-
tion of privacy or the efficient
administration of board busi-
ness." It also ban public com-
ment on topics "subject to
remediation by an alternate
method provided for in poli-
cies or contracts."

Additionally, it prohibits
am airing of "grievances or
complaints" not "previously
considered through adminis-
trative channels."

The proposed bvlaw allows
public discussion concerning
specific individuals, or infor-
mation in pupil records, only
if all affected parties agree in t
writing beforehand.

Two months ago, Dorothy
Maggio, Becton Education
Association (BEA) president,
raised concerns that the board
might be u\ing to infringe

upon free speech. After the
recent change of heart,
though, she praised the
trustees for moving toward
more open dialogue.

"I think more participation
is better and assures greater
transparency," Maggio saici. "I
also think the board recog-
nized encouraging greatei
public input will help it in
making decisions."

East Rutherford Board ot
Education President Michael
Homaychak concurred.

"It leaves control of the
meetings exactly where it
belongs — in the hands of the
board president," he said.

In other business, new
trustee Richard Varun harshK
c rilicized seven colleagues for
extending the contract of
labor negotiator Anthony
Sciairillo beyond the board's
current fiscal vear — and pos-
sibly into 2009 — if talks with
the BEA drag on tor .mother
15 months.

I n addition, the board
majority agreed on raising
Sciarrillo's hourly rate from
$155 to $165 an hour, effective
this July 1 to June 30, 2009.

Teachers have been work-
ing without a contract for at
least the past two years.

Sciarrillo, a partner in the
Westfield law firm lindabury,
McCormick, Estabrook Sc
Cooper, will continue being
paid foi "basic consultation
services," and other duties
including negotiations, draft-
ing all agreements and prepar-
ing any salai v guides and ben-
efits packages.

"Why pav two profession-
als?" asked Vartan, who insist-
ed that board attorney Paul

:

THINKING ABOUT YOUR FUTURE?
SO ARE W E .

Register Now For Summer Classes.

Registration
Monday, Thursday, and Friday - &30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

TUesday and Wednesday - 8:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

Summer Session II begins Monday, June 30.
I Plejue note: the Office of Enrollment Services is closed on Saturday and Sunday,

students may apply and or register online http://www.bergen.edu
Webadvisor is available to students 24 hours a day at http://go.bergen.edu

Atmmt 0* Corner, Ahead tf the Cttrvt

400 Pararaus Road. Paramus, New Jersey 07662

•

Barbiie is capable of handling
the tasks, while also saving the
distric t monev.

He was applauded bv a
small group of teachers in the
audience Their association
has opposed the board's
t-mploving a negotiator and
using a state-appointed media-
tor, in place of direct discus-
sions.

Vartan sided with the BI--A
on this point.

"I have tomplete faith in
the (board's) negotiations
team to settle the contract faii-
lv and equitablv ten all con-
cerned," he said.

Business Admintstiatoi
Nit holas An nit n explained
that the move is precautionary
and does not guarantee
Sciarrillo will pocket fees for
the pending contract's dura-
tion.

""We renewed him for next
year in case the negotiations
go into next year," he told the
audience
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O I E V E 9 & Stamp Shoo
TURN IN YOUR OLD SOLD JEWELRY

WE PAY MORE
t NEED EXTRA CA$H?
SOLD IS AT AN ALL TIME HIGH

Bring In ail oM goM jewelry, coins & paper money

10K / 14K / 18K
BOUGHT • SOLD

THADED • APPRAISED
RINGS • PINS • BSAC&fTS

COINS • SAVER < OOU)
US MINT t PROOF SETS

COMICS • STAMPS • SPORTS CMOS

tnvntsnNV
HOUR* Tun. • Fit. llam-7pm • to. lOam-ipni • Sun. 4 Mon. doMd

WE PAY MORE THAN 4NYB00Y • WE BEAT ALL OFFERS

2 FRANKLIN PLACE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070
201 935 1737

SpencerPlus Checking will
save you a bundle.

For complete information, call 1-800-363-8115, visit us at www.spencersavings.com,
or stop by one of our branches.

4 t t SPENCER SAVINGS BANK ,,

18 OMkwftoughoul North J6fwy.HMdqu»rtCT:RNw
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Hwto by Monica Curry

•miring on success - A new Commerce Bank, on the corner of Union Avenue and Route 17 in
Eost RunWiord, opened its doors on Saturday. May 17, with a welt^ewJed grcmd-opening cele-
bration JThe event featured free food and refreshments, a balloon artist, magician, nee painter
and appearances by the Nets Dancers and mascot. Sly. The new bank offers five drive-through
lanes, as opposed to the regular four. Pictured from left to right are Charlie Ponti, regional vice
president of Commerce, East Rutherford Councilman Jeffrey Cohullier, Commerce employees Kim
Luptea and Chris Meyer, East Rutherford Mayor James CasseDa, Eliza Marchlewska of Commerce
and East Rutherford Councilman George Perry.

Continued from
and accused the uale of steal-
ing his thunder.

This is a vicious ploy by the
stale to pretend to show that
they know what they are
doing," Trump said. "And they
don't have a clue. They used
my equipment. They used my
knowledge to pump a little
leachate. which technically is
water pouring off the site."

Trump added that the ini-
tial daily lake of 50.000 gallons
paled in comparison to what
his organization pumped.

"We moved 28 million gal-
lons of leachatc." the real
estate developer said. The
only reason thev could move
50,000 gallons is because I
fixed all the equipment."

The i e-pumping of leachale
came after a landmark deci-
sion by the commission to ter-
minate its agreement with
EnCap Coif Holdings IXC,
which was planning on setting
the site up for housing and
golfing purposes. Following
the decision a couple of weeks
ago, all work on the site
ceased, with the leachate
pumping station left aban-
doned.

While the run-off from the
landfill is not being pumped
and trucked away, it ends up in
the Hac ken sack River,
Martuiano said to the back-
drop of a steady rain.

The Trump Organization

on Page Al
was brought in by EnCap to
help with remediation and
development, and in the com-
pany's eyes, it was making
progress — progress it says is
being used by the commission

The state went in, took all
the work I did, took all of the
machineries that I have in
place and called the press and
said, 'Look what we are doing,
" Trump said.

Trump was bleak on

whether the state could finish
the remediation job successful-
ly. "Now they think they can do
it themselves, and guess what,
they will never be able to do it
themselves," he said

Clean Venture, which spe-
cializes in waste treatment,
storage, disposal and trans-
portation of hazardous wastes,
was contracted for the
leachate removal.

Competitive Cheerleading
And Summer Camps

Register for Cheer Teams and Summer Camps
May 31st and June 1st from 12 - 2 pm at:

CLASSIC 2 0 5 C h u b b A v e

^•..THir^^iLi Lyndhurst, NJ

Teams of all levels forming now!
Camp Date*:Indoor Facility

• 54' x 42' Spring Floor
- Tumble Track

Trampoline

7 •July 1 4 - 18
• July 2 8 - 3 0
•Aug 4 - 6
•Aug 11 - 15

To register by phone or request more information call

201-804-2185
Wellington, NJ - www.skylmeallstars.com

Storting at$369°°
Picture does not

rtpmtnt actual Hem

FLOOR SAMPLES
Bedrooms £ Dining Rooms

40 - 60% OFF
DISCONTINUED

Bidding, Mattresses and Boxtprings

Mace Brothers
7 Floors of Fine Furniture

512 Kearny Avenue • Kearny, NJ
Hours: Monday, Thursday, Friday 10-9 • Tuesday, Wednesday, Saturday 10-6

201.998.0300
Established 1952

VoCares •mm

I

DmiK &• Suphrit aUbrnttng i
7 Station Sq • Rutherford Over 20

Acttptcd
201-935-6606

Parking OUTSIDE DINING
in Sl.nlntM.yW

269 Hatkensatk S t , Wfmd Ridgt
201-933-4276

:^ ; Special
$2a i

ITlilin SfimfkpmUk.

ntinos.com

201.939.2000 after Atheni

AUTHENTIC ITALIAN-AMERICAN CUISINEI
HdPP/Hour
Weekdays 34pm

Toes. & Thurs. 9pm-12am

Drink & Appetizer Specials

KcraokBiMOht-
Wednesda/s 9pn>1am

Acoustic MOM"
Sundays 6pm-8pm

•Brunch "Buffet
ioam-2jrm

Including soda
A "Reg. coffee & tea

il% 0rt. * r* tax

J
17-19 Turk Ave., "Rutherford

201.729.0005

Welcomes you all
To Feed your Family for Less

LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE
For Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

Also
Room for Meetings, Birthdays, Repasts

and Parties for up to 50 people

Call for reservations!
973-773-6180 • Fax 973.773.0438

235 Paterson Ave, Wellington. NJ 07057

We have the perfect
private room for repasts,

meetings, parties,
showers, and birthdays.

Lyndhurst • 403 Valley Brook Ave. • 201-964-9100
Open 7 i.m.-9 p.m., Sunday-Wednesday

7 a.m.-10 p.m., Thursday-Saturday

Kids Eat Free*
I \ r l \ I l k ' M . l . i \ . A l l I ) , n

20% Senior Discount

^ O p w t o r l u n d i , Dtnn»rorU
7 Days, Mon.-Sat. llam^om • Sun. 12a*-12am

To advertise in this section, please call 201-438-8700
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Deli Huunm (al l lor emire ml.

IN NEW JERSEY FOR 2OOT
Moitwipollt iin Homo) Prufa<sloiMrfs

54 Ames Ave. • Rutherford, NJ

201-728-9400
Visit www.rutherford.remaxiij.com to view Bergen, Passaic, Hudson & Essex County listings
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Thinking of selling!
Call us for a

"complimentary
martt.t evaluation."

Buylngl —
Want to know how —

mush you can afford! "•"

private consultation.

We speak your language!
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LfiwMncn dpnifg rnr nwu
at die Aibury Park
Convention Center. This
team it made up of 20 girls
who either attend Queen of
Peace Grammar School or
attend Queen of Peace
CCD.
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in annual yard tale on Saturday, June 7, beginning at 9 a.m., A
404 Page Ate. in LyndhurM All proceed* wiU go lo charity.

Calliopi 'Calli' Pelidis joins ERA Justin Realty
RUTHERFORD — For 58

years, ERA Justin Realty has
always prided itself in attract-
ing career-minded individuals
who follow their business plan,
and through that plan, (level
op quickly into successful
career Realtors.

Following its business plan
for hiring licensed agents and
giving them the training for
success in the current real
estate industry, (Calliopi "(.alii"
Pelidis has joined the firm.

Jennifer Darby, broker and
co-owner, said, "(.alii comes to
ERA Justin Real tv with 15 years
of sales experience and a New
Jersey broker's license. She is a
people-person and knows that
strong business relationships
will result in successful pur-
chases and sales at our firm.
Calli's attributes fit our busi-
ness plan perfectly. Hei real
estate career is based on com-
mitment and trust and gives
her a strong rapport with her
first-time and repeal buyers
and sellers."

Pelidis said. Through the
years, life has taught me that
success comes only through
trust and integrity. I am dedi-
cated, honest and focused with
an easy-going personality. The
knowledge I've attained from
past experiences with other
agencies positions me to well
serve my buyers and sellers
and to exceed their expecta-
tions. "

Pelidis resides in L.vndhurst
with her husband, Elias; son,
Michael; daughter, Evangetia:
and their pet Maltese, Gucci,
She is well-known for her par-
ticipation with the PTA and a.s
PTO president. She is strong
in the Greek community as
vice president of the Omonia
Organization, as well as teach-
ing elementary school ai St.
Constantine's Greek School,
West Orange, and PTO presi-
dent of St. (George. Clifton.

She added. "1 am excited to
continue my successful careei
with ERA Justin Realty, which
has a greai name throughout

Bergen (bounty; they are rec-
ognized as a market leader in
the communities they serve."

Darby concluded, "Call.
with her professionalism will
excel at our firm. All of us at
ERA Justin Realty are excited.
Because of our daily priorities,
we proudly received the presti-
gious ERA 2003-07
'Commitment to Excellence
Award,' one of 14 premier
ERA real estate firms from
3,000. Only outstanding busi-
ness t-n lilies are honored and
receive it. We have also been
awarded as an ERA T o p 100'
firm for 2007, and we offer for
review our newest report.
Real Estate Results In

Writing,' containing 720 testi-
monials from our very satisfied
buyers and sellers. For these
reasons, ERA (ustin Realty
should be your buving and
selling Realtoi of choice."

Calli Pelidis and all of the
KRA Justin Realty full-service
Realtors can be reathed at
eithei of theii two Rutherford

Benjamin Moore A
A r> tirf?a"?JS'.12?

Airport Ace Hardware
111 Moonochie Ave., Moonochie • 201-935-7780

Photo, ERA Justin Rwnity

Calliopi "Calli* Pelidis has
recently transferred to ERA
Justin Reaiiy She holds a New
Jersey broker's license and
joined the firm with 15 years of
sales experience, with a focus
on residential listings and sales.

offices at 11H Jac k.son Ave. and
57 Park Ave, and by office
phone at 201-939-7500, 201-
•JM-O.iKH or 201-438-SOLD;
also \iew HMKl's of homes at
uTnrni.h.R.\ju\ttii.fnm.

County launches Memorial Day weekend task force
Bergen County Executive

Dennis McNerney announced
that the county's Division of
Weights and Measures Task
Force is conducting random
inspections at gas stations
throughout Bergen, which
began on May 19, and will con
tinut- through Memorial Day,
Mav 2H, in an effort to ensure
that motorists are not cheated
out of fuel during this ivpu .tllv
busy holidav week.

"Rapidly increasing gas
prices have made ii difficult
for consumers to know how
much fuel thev should be
receiving for fixed-dollar sales
or for fill-ups," said McNerney,
who noted that the average
price for one gallon of regular
gas in Bergen County current-

p

Iv is $S.ti5. "With so many vehi-
cles expected to lx- on the
road this weekend, it's critical
that motorists are protected
from dishonestv at the pump."

The Weights fc Measures
officer* wiU be M4gned tpecit-
i< areas in which to conduct
inspections of service stations
throughout the week. Among
the items the officers will be
required to check include:
advertised fuel prices corre-
sponding with prices on the
fuel dispensers; pnce-per-gal-
Ion indicators and signs that
clearly state if there are differ-
ing charges lor cash and cred-
it purchases displayed promi-
nently on the pumps; ensuring
gas prices are not changed
more than once in am 24-

Legals

hour period; and checking
that fuel (lisjHiisin^ devices
are functioning properiv free
of running meters and leakv
hoses or nozzles.

"Bergen Qwnty has set a
good precedent thai we are
protecting our motorists," said
Bergen Count) Freeholder
Bernadette McPherson. T h e
Task Forte has proven to be an
effective tool in making sure
that gas station owners and
attendants remain honorable.
Not every violation is inten-
tional, but everv violation
defrauds the consumer. The
potential violators know that
we are out there, and the hon-
est merchants know that their
stations must be maintained
property for the busy holiday

weekend."
Already this year, Weights

and Measures has issued 84
separate violations to 26 gas
retailers due to assorted viola-
tions. During this same period
in 2007, Weights and
Measures had issued 45 viola-
tions to 16 stations.

Countrywide
HOME LOANS
Realize your drearm."

YOUR LOCAL MORTGAGE CONNECTION

FOR ALL OF YOUR REAL ESTATE FINANCIAL NEEDS

%r ininkin0 of buying Q hofft# or
your oxistiftQ nvort̂ c^poT

i
>

„ mmr*-»am*%

CALL or STOP by our local office
for a FREE consultation

822 Keamy Ave • Kearny
Phone: 201 955-3590 • Fax: 201-955-3722

(£> Equal Homng UnW C 2006 Cartyvmia to * . FSt. C o r t y ^ Hont loon Dmiai
Mamfaw F01C Tradt/Mmca madu an tit fxofmtf of Courtrywio* Financial Caponaion
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• H C K I F F I H O T K f
SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DtVlStON
BERGEN COUNTY

DOCKET NO F 7311 07
Between Plaintiff U S Bank
National Association and
Defendant MaroaM Some*
El AJ Ovrf Action
Wnt of Execubon Date /'2&?00«

Phalan Haianan & Scnrmag

400 Faaowshtp Road
SuAe 100

Ml Laurel. NJ 06064
By virtue of the above staled wnl lo
me drecied and dawvafad t have
tewed upon and w * expose for M M
at pubac venue at the Sheriff's
Office in the City of Hackansaoh on

Friday. JunaB, 2006
ai two o'ekx* m the aflamoon
pravaalng bme

Property to be sold is located m the
Towneha? of Lyndhurst County of
Bargan Stale of New Jersey
Premises commonry known as 645
Mh Street lyndhurw NJ 07071
Bemg known as Lot 6 A 7B. Block
"»r on tha oMaM Tax Map of the
Townsfep of Lyndhurst
Dimensnns 35 00 feel • 124 Si
•eel x 34 00 laet • 124 60 feet
Naaraal Croas Siraat Park Place
The SharaT haraby raaernei tha
nght to adfoum thw sate without
further noace by putacaaon
Subuact to any unpaid taaes
munaapai kana or ome* charges,
and any auch taxaa, charges, hens.

lo conduct and rely upon the* own
indaperKtonl mvesboafoon lo
ascertain whether or not any
outstanding interest ramain ol
record end/or have pnonty ov»t tha
ken being foreclosed and of so the
currant amount due thereon
Together with ad and singular tha
rights. hbarbas privileges
neredltamenU and appurtenances
thereunto belonging or in anywise
appertaining and tha rsverston #no
remamders rants wsues and
pronts ttereof and atso all the
estate ngnt title interest use
property datm and demand of the
swd defendants of m lo and out ol
the same be sold 10 pay and sattsty
m me ftnn place unio ihe sa*d
plaintiff the sum of %ST7 518 '5 .

20% of the purchase pnee in the
form a< Certified Chech or Casn is
required at ttm» of sale Tha
property sha* be sou subfect lo all
bans and encumbrance* ol record
and the Sheriff, makes no I
representations expressed or
imptud. as to tha instance,
amount, or vaarMy of any Hans and I
encumbrances on the ixoperty
•which • Vie subject maBar ol this .
sale This notice * further subject to
ConObons of Sale as set forth by -
the Shan* of Bergen County
Tha Sheriff reserves Via nghl to I '
adjourn Me sala from 0me to bma .
as provided by law

LtOPMCGUWE
SHERIFF I

7*2527 •
PUBLISHED May 15. 22 29 June
5 2008
FEE W7 00

SHERIFF'S NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
BERGEN COUNTV

DOCKET NO F22136 07

Home Loans Inc and Datandant
Christine Campoverde
Et AJ (..IV.! Action

Wm of Execution Date 2I2V7VX
Phetan Halman A SchiTMeg

400 FaHowship Road
Suiie 100

Mi Laurel NJ 06054
By virtue of thn above stated wnt to
ma directed and dekvered I nave
levied upon and *w axpoaa lor sale
at pubhc venue at the ShenfTi
Office m the City of Hackeneecfc on

Fnday. May 30 2006
at two odoch m the afternoon
prevaihricj lima

Property lo be sotd •• kxaied >n the
Borough of Cartatadt County of
Bargan State of New Jersey
^^amasaa cornrnonry vinoum as 4 1 '
Fourth Street. Canatadt, NJ 07072
Bang known as Lot NO 11 m Btoc*
63 on the oAoal Tax Map of the
Borough ol Cartsiaol
Dimensions 79 60 feel« 52 24 teat
. 30 30 (eat « 57 83 feel
Neareel Cross Street Broad Street
Tha ahaflff hereby raiarvei Via
right lo adjourn 9m sate without

any unpaid taxes
municipal wens or other charges
and any such taxes cnargae, Hens
insurance prarraume or other
advance* made by paanUff pnor to

to conduct and rery upon the* own
independent mvsstigetion lo
ascertain wfietner or not any
outstanding merest ramatn of
record and/or rvave poorly over the
hen being foreclosed and of so. tha
current amounl duo thereon
Together wtfi •<! . M singular the
rights. kbames, pnveagee
rteredftements and appurtenances
thereunto belonging or m anywise
appertaining and the reversion and
ramamdars ranu issues and
profits thereof and also e l (he
estate ngnt utte interest, use
property claim and demand of tha
said defendants of m. to and out of
the same tie sold lo pay and satisfy
m the firsl place unto tha said
piaMrlf the sum of J302.14* 13
with Lawful i i lenMt thereon
20% of the purchaae price In the
form of CertAad Check or Cash Is
required al time of sale The
property she* be sold subfact lo all
kens and encumbrance* of record
and the Sheriff m*kss no
rapraeantations eipreeaed or
irnpeed as » ffte enMence
amount, or vaadity of any Uana and
ancurnbrancae on the property
which is the subfact matter al 9m
sate TNa noace « further autfect to
CondWons of Sala as sat forth by
the SnereT ol Bargan County
The Sheflfl reserves the right lo
sojourn Vns sale from tuna to bme
as provided by Law

LEOP MCGUIRE
SHERIFF

7*2810
PUBLISHED May 15. 22 29. 2008
FEE S84 90

NJAR* Circle of Exc8tence,2002-2006NJAFT Milton Doilar Sates Ciub, 1995-2001
NJAR* Circle of Excellence, 2002-2007
Ct«: (201) 456-2216

EmaN:HP
ca Ctl l : (732) 221-2292

Email: D«>ittBunlfcfcart.com

134 Park Ave • East Rutherford. NJ 07073 • 201-933-9903 • 201-933-9912 (fax)
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NOW HIRING SALfcS ASSOCIATES C.ill 201 93 1 '

North AnHfrai

Three bedroom aad lane full bathroom Two bedroom home with 1-1/2 bathrooms
two {unity home that faatum separate that include* a living room, dining room
g o and electric two latfe dedu and a and eat-in kitchen. There is abo • summer
deep lot Located close to trail station and knehen, hardwood Doors and a garage.
NYC bat

FOR SALI
A W VAN WINKLE

•aa«aa*aW¥ aaSavr M M awawnl faaw

-919-0500
10 FULL SFRVICF
f 0 SAVE THOUSANDS

AMa«8aaHaaw
Three bedroom home with one full bath-
room and beautiful hardwood floors.
Home includes re-finished woodwork,
six Ii—il hrslnri front pntrh mil i |«rs|r

MUM
Pour bedroom and two full bathroom expud-
«lC»pc New window, uduj«. roof and eloctrk.

• baatanfd«M oas cv gsiaai U a M d la a
i doae lo Manorial Bald.
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Xanadu is delayed...ttiank goodness
SThe MeadowlancU Xanadu project has Also, the project's delayed opening will

many critics. But, at the end of the day, the help East Rutherford and other towns plan
mega-mall complex will probably be a wel- for the onslaught of can and crowds.
CDme addition to the local area and New Extensions to the controversial EnCap
Jiney as a whole. The taxes from its rev- plans felt like stays of executions. Even
epue will help the state , and East though the state made several eleventh-
Rutherford, bringing in more New Yorkers hour calls, everyone knew the end was near.
f«r a day trip, rather than the other way Extensions to Xanadu, though, seem
around. more fitting, like a college student asking

And even though its outward design is a for an extension on an essay. In order to
bit odd and it may cause traffic trouble in fine-tune the construction and make the
the local municipalities, for the most part, end result as powerful as can be, we, as the
Xanadu promises to be unbelievable. ever-opinionated court of public opinion.

But, thankfully, that unbelievable fun should grant the project some extra time,
won't come too soon. Recently, But, because Xanadu is forever affecting
Meadowlands Development, which is build- our backvarri, we must always hold the pro-
ing the complex, announced that the pro ject's feet to the fire. It still remains to be
ject's intended opening will be summer seen how the local area will be able to deal
2009, rather than this November. with the influx of cars and visitors.

The extension will give the project more We expect perfection, mainly because
time to plan an even grander grand open- we've been wronged by lofty Meadowlands
ing and also help coincide the inaugural initiatives before. But, perfection takes
season with the kickoff of the new N| time, so in our idealism, we must be realis-
tiaiisii line planned for the Meadowlands. tic as well.

A place called home
Home is where friend-

ships are formed and fami-
lies art grown, where joy is
shared and true love is
known, where memories are
made and seeds of life are
sown. This is the place ...
that people rail HOMJ-:.

— Anonymous

It was a hot and
humid day in early
August when my wife
and I collected the last
of our remaining belongings
and made our way down-
stairs. Before leaving, I
stopped for one last look
around.

In front of me was an
empty space that I called
home for the last 25 years,
and where my wife and I
spent our first year of mar-
riage together.

In that brief moment, I
found myself replaying a
plethora of irreplaceable
memories from my child-
hood and teenage years and
later on as a young adult and
husband
', ,1 knew this day would

come eventually, but never
dĵ eamed it would feel so bit-
tersweet.

As we made our way down
the stairs for what would be
the last time, I could see my
mother standing at the land-
ing — her eyes welling up
with tears.

Next to her stood our lit-
tle Yorkshire terrier, lacking
her normal excitable nature
— no doubt herself aware
that something was going
on.

We exchanged a quick
hug, loaded the car with our
belongings and made our
way to our new home. It took
all the power I had that day
to keep my emotions under
control.

You see. that house had
become more to me than
just bricks and mortar. It was
a part ol who I was, mv histo-
ry, and who I eventually
came to be.

Fast forward six years and
a lot has changed since then.

M\ new home has become
a great source of pride for
my wife and me, and I'm
happy to say it's brimming
with memories of joy. love
and laughter — and the
occasional argument here
and there.

Yet, I will always hold a
deep appreciation for the
home I lived in with my par-
ents many years ago. Alter
all, so much of where we
start off in life occurs while
we're still living under our
parents' roof.

Whether you're leaving
home for college, moving
out to your first apartment
or starting a new life as hus-
band and wife, I think chil-
dren always hold their child-
hood home in high regard.

Many of us believe that a
child's room should be pre-
served, kept as a safe haven
for us to always be able to
come home to, revisit and
remember how simple life
used to be before settling
into the role of adulthood.

My bedroom was a place
filled with memories. What

mam would view as nolh-
iiig mole than tour walls
and a door, for me was
the history lx>ok of mv
life

It was a place I always
felt warm and safe, often
inspiring mv creativity
and allowing ins dreams
to soar. It was a plate to
Ix1 alone to rejoice over
the smallest of accom-
plishments or Ix- tearful
when things didn't go my

way.
It was where 1 learned to

plav the piano, where I wrote
stories and rxwtrv and where
1 dressed in mv tuxedo the
morning of my wedding

Those walls were like a
cherished friend, holding
uiv secret* and desires, while
reveling in mv happiness and
joys. To be able to create
such aii environment is testa-
ment to mv parents' dedica-
tion to mv life and the
importance of knowing that
you always have some place
to call home.

Even today, when I think
about the home of my youth,
I find myself fl<x>ded with
emotions.

I guess it's somewhat silly
since I now have a home of
my own, building new mem-
ories and sharing new
dreams. But I guess it can
sometimes be difficult to sep-
arate one's past from the
nails and 2~bv-4's that
framed one's life.

Tad Williams once said:
"Never make vour home in a
place. Make a home for your-
self inside your own head.
You'll find what you need to
furnish it — memory, friends
you can trust, love of learn-
ing, and other such things.
That way it will go with you
wherever you journey."
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

SCOOT APPRECIATES
COMMUNITY'S HELP

To the Editor:
I would like to thank even one who con-

tributed to my Kagle Seoul service project. I
collected over 2(M) [xnmds ol toiletries, under-
wear and socks, which were donated i<> the
Bergt-n County Community Action Program
in Hackensack, This was the final requirement
tor mv Kagle Stout award. Thanks again

Andrew oowmon
Boy Scout Troop 181

WoooMtidgo

VOTERS SHOULD CHOOSE
MARQUART, DOWDEN FOR
RUTHERFORD COUNCIL

To the Editor:
On June 3, there is a primary election here

in Rut her lord, and I am writing to urge
Republiian Pariv voters to find Mai ietia
Mai quail and James Dowden on thai crowded
ballot, and vote lot them 101 tKiiough council

L'suallv, these primaries ait- non-events, but
this year, several people are moved to partici-
pate in the process and serve the borough
Both Dowden and Marquarl have worked hard
aver many years within the Republican organ-
ization for the good ol the borough. Tliev have
participated tirelessly, in those things behind
the scenes, thai have helped to bring the
organization back to the < ouncil to address the
aesthetics of the borough and the costs to live
here.

I have known Marietta and James foi over
10 years and worked closely with them "in the
trenches," and they are qualified to sit on the
council as your representatives, and their love
of Rutherford is genuine. Please go to the
polls on Tuesday. June ft, and support voui
Republican candidates — Mai quart and
Dowden.

John J. Daub HI
Rutherford Republican Municipal Chairman

RUTHERFORD COUNCIL
CANDIDATE MAKES HIS CASE

To the Editor:
1 would like to take this time to introduce

mvself to the good people of Rutherford I am
Joseph DeSalvoJr., and I'm running for bor-
ough council. I have been a resident ol
Rutherford for S5 vears.

Growing up in Rutherford has given me a
good sense of communitv. I wem through the
Rutherford School System from Svlvan to
Pierrepont to Rutherford High, graduating in
1986. After high school. I began working in
the electrical trade, and in 199S, I attained my
electrician's license and started my company,
JDS Electric Inc., and continue lo operate
here in Rutherford.

At that same time, my love for baseball guid-
ed me to become a coach with the Rutherford
Little League for two years, then the
Rutherford Babe Ruth League for 10 yean,
serving as its vice president and president.

I met my wife, Marie, in 1996, and shortly
after we became engaged, we bought a home
on Woodland Avenue. After we had our first
daughter, we debated moving to western New
Jersey, but found nothing that appealed to us
like Rutherford. We are still here and now liv-
ing on Montross Avenue with our three daugh-
ters, Jena, Toni and Jodi. There ii a reason we
are still here. For Marie and I, there is no bet-
ter place to live and raise our family than
Rutherford.

After 35 years, I could say in the Borough of
Trees, my roots are deep and cannot be pulled
up.

Getting to some of the issues:
• Taxes:
Many people say that the first thing to do is

to cut jobs and we will save money. When it
comes to basics, I, like mod people, don't want
to see anyone out of work. We have families to
support, rent, mortgages and other monthly
bills to pay. We also have higher taxes now. The

borough employees should be left to do then
jobs without feai of losing them. However, I
believe that the borough could and should Ix-
run more efficientlv to save money All the
departments should work togolhei to get the
borough hack on track. This will take some
time, but it will work, and in time save taxpay-
ers money.

As for the Ixuough employees' salaries and
Ix-tielii packages, I do not think the honm^li
employees should IK- blamed lot pout deci-
sions of the past. Looking into the futuie. the
salaries and benefit packages lot new employ-
ees must IM carefully strut luted not to put fur-
thet burden on the uxpaveis

• KnCap:
This is a major problem foi Ruthertoid and

the other surrounding towns. The landfill was
supposed to be capped off with (Iran fill.
Instead, it has been reported tfiat contaminat-
ed fill has been dumped and spread over the
land This leaves us in a worse condition than
we had. 1 believe the numtx-t of homes, con-
dos. townhouses and office buildings should
not In- an issue at this [Hunt. The onh issue at
this lime should IM I<> < lean up the laud first so
out children and families can live in a healthi-
ri environment. Then clean up the developer,
state officials and anv inspeitois who were
involved in overteemg ihu part ot ihc project.
This could be a step in the right drrection
toward cleaning up corruption in the future,
because the future is out t hildren.

In closing. I would like lo wish the other
candidates good luck I am running for the
good ol the town, and hope that the townspeo-
ple of Rutherford make a good choice on June
3. Remember, it is about the future of
Rutherford. I,et's get back on track, save
money and make it better for our children,
families and friends!

Joseph DeSdvo Jr.
Rutherford

RUTHERFORD SHADE TREE
COMMITTEE SAYS THANK YOU

To the Editor:
The Rutherford Shade Tree Committee

would like to thank evei vone for their help
and involvement in making the borough-wide
Arbor Day activities a tremendous success.
Mayor John Hipp, the borough council,
Rutherford Board of Education, teachers and
students, our Department of Public Works, the
Aesthetic Review Board, The South Hergenite and
The leader, and many others contributed their
support in a variety of ways.

Mike Schmeding from our DPW led the
RSTC and a group of volunteers, including
many school children in establishing
Rutherford's new tree nursery on a section of
Memorial Field. About 175 tree saplings were
planted, triple the estimated amount! In a few
years, these trees will grow large and can be
planted on our borough streets, at no cost to
our taxpayers. We will add to this nursery every
year to ensure a continuing supply of new trees
for the Borough of Trees. The young trees
were provided to us through Tree City L'SA

More than 200 beautiful entries were
received for the Discover Our Trees 2008 Art
Contest. The winners were announced last
Tuesday [April 29] at the council meeting, and
Mayor Hipp personally presented each of the
winners with a Mayoral Proclamation making
them junior members of the RSTC. We hope
that these students will join us in helping to
ensure that Rutherford's trees are here for suc-
ceeding generations. All of the artwork is
being made into a book which will be on per-
manent display in the Rutherford library. The
winning artwork will also be on display in bor-
ough hall.

Mayor Hipp proudly read a proclamation
naming Rutherford as a member of Tree City
USA. This designation allows the "Borough of
Trees" to qualify for various grand for tree
maintenance and replanting.

Many thanks to Boiling Springs Saving!
Bank and the board of education for con-
tributing funds to plant trees at the elemen-
tary schools, and a big thank you to Lincoln
School PTA Arbor Day Committee bead

Sw fag* M far man iMm to tf»
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UfNDHUMT —Marie De
Vincenio (nee Mastellone),
70, of Lyndhurst, died on May
17, 2008.

Born in Sorrento, Italy, the
moved to Hoboken in 195S
and had been a resident of
Lyndhuru since 1960.

Mrs. De Vincenzo was a
seamstress for many yean.

She is survived by her hus-
band, Cosmo A. De Vincenzo
Jr.; her son, Anthony De
Vincenzo and his wife, Eileen
of Hopatcong; by her mother,
Laura Mastellone; and her sib-
lings, Rose Mancini of Little
Ferry. Sue Thoens of
Bergentield and Andrew
Mastellone of CarlsladL

Funeral Mass was held in St.
Michaels R.C. Church,
Lyndhurst. Interment in Holy
Cross Cemetery, North
Arlington. Arrangements
made bv Nazare Memorial
Home, Lyndhurst.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Irene Socienski (nee Suckiel),
75, died on Mav 13, 200H, at
her home in North Arlington.

Born in krai nv, she lived in
North Arlington for the past
5S years

Mrs. Socienski worked as
the head teller for the
National Community Bank in
North Arlington hn 25 years
before miring.

She was predrt eased bv her
husband. Ravmonn.

She is survived bv her chil-
dren, Jane Cummiiigs and hei
husband, Rav. and Robert
Socienski; six grandchildren;

rod her sister, Terry Shwak.
Mineral Maat was held la

Our Lady Queen of Peace
Church, North Arlington.
Interment in Holy Cross
Cemetery, North Arlington.
Arrangements made by Parow
Funeral Home, North
Arlington.

JOSPUtt LUWNACO

HASBROUCK HEIGHTS
— Josephine Lupinacci (nee
Pagano), 90, of Hasbrouck
Heights, died on May 10,2008.

Born in Carlstadt, she lived
in Lyndhurst lor 20 years
before moving to Hasbrouck
Heights in 1981

Mrs. Lupinacci was a home-
maker.

She was predeceased by her
husband, Dominic k Lupinacci
(2007).

She is survived by her
brother, Max Pagano of
Florida; and by many nieces
and nephews.

Funeral Mass was held in
Our I-adv of Mount Carmel
Church. LyndhiirM. Interment
in St. Josephs Cemeterv.
Lyndhurst. Arrangements
made bv Nazare Memorial
Home, l.vndtuirst.

SARAH ANN FASTOtt

WAYNE — Sarah Ann
Pasture (nee Cirelli), HK. oi
Wayne, formerly of North
Arlington, died on Mav 12.
2008.

Born in |erse\ City, she
lived in Lyndhurst lot nine
years and in North Arlington
lot 14 years, and had l>een a
resident ol Wavne for the past
year.

She was a Member of the
Italian American Club la
North Arlington.

She was predeceased by her
husband, Gabriel James
Pastore (1996); and five sib-
lings, the Florence Monaco,
Rose Spinelli, Kay, Philip and
Charles Cirelli.

She is survived by her two
daughters, Sharon Pastore of
Bloomfield and Amy
Giordano and her husband,
Joseph of Wayne; by two
grandchildren, Alexandra and
Matthew Giordano; and by two
brothers, Frank and John
Cirelli

Funeral Mass was held in
Our Lady Queen of Pearc
Church, North Arlington
Entombment in Garden of
Memories, Washington
Township. Arrangements
made by Nazare Memorial
Home, l.yndhursi.

PATWOA J. FREE

LYNDHURST — Patricia J.
Free (nee Henry). ti7. ol
Lyndhurst, died on Mav 18.
2008.

Born in Jersey City, she
lived there before moving to
Lyndhurst.

Mrs. Free was a housewife.
She was predeceased by her

husband, Charles F. Free Sr., a
longshoreman in I.o<.il No.
IftKH.

She is survived by two sons.
Charles Fief Jr. and his wife.
Dawn Faeth, and Walter Free;
two daughters. Patricia Free
and her fiance, Thomas
Napolitano. and Kellv Luciano
and her husband, Rafael St.;
sisters and brother, Doris,

Gent Debbie, Karen and her
husband. Frederick, and
Charles; and grandchildren,
Walter, Ivan, Kasandra,
Kristin, Jordynn. Bianca and
Rafael Jr.

Interment in Holy Cross
Cemetery, North Arlington.
Arrangements made by
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral
Home, Lyndhurst.

ANDtEWH-GlAttO

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Andrew H. Grasso, 90, of
Clifton, formerly of North
Arlington, died on May 15,
2008, in Clara Maass Medical
Center. Belleville.

Born in Leroy, NY., he lived
in Hoboken and North
Arlington before moving to
Clifton in 1993.

Mr. Grasso worked as a boil-
er maker with the Boiler
Maker National Health &
Welfare Fund in Bayonne for
30 years before retiring.

He served in the U.S. Navy
during World War II.

He was predeceased by his
wife. Margaret (nee
Magnified.

He is survived bv his chil-
dren, Thomas Grasso and his
wife. Virginia, and |o Ann
Marolta and her husband,
Eugene; four grandchildren;
six great-grandchildren; and
siblings. Anthony and
Klizal>eth Grasso.

Funeral Mass was held in
Our I-adv Queen of Peace
Church, Ninth Arlington.
Interment in Holv Cross
Cemeleiv. North Arlington.
Arrangements made bv Parow
Funeral Home, North
Arlington A

Woman's Club
^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
aaaaaawa^SBSa^aaa"

Cofnmunlly Since 1934

Photo, JWCR
Successful yard sole for
JWCR - The GFWC Junior
Woman's Club of Rutherford
(JWCR) held its annual yard
sale on May 3 and raised
$600 The sale is organized
by the club's Conservation
Department in an effort to
raise Funds for local organi-
zations and "recycle" items.
Thank you to everyone who
supported the yard sale. The
JWCR is a nonprofit organ
ization made up of women
ages 18 and older Call
Susano at 201-9331127
for information on member-
ship.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Katarina Rodriguez for preparing all the tree-wed I ings that
weir distributed to classes in Lincoln and Washington
schools; also to Ms. Kecking at Pieiiepont School for her
tremendous support.

Residents should also know that a Tree Fund has been
established tor residents wishing to help plant more trees in
town. Anyone interested in helping out ran contact borough
hall or the RST(. at nithtrfardtrrtsQaolatm.

The RSTC was reformed in 2007 in order to protect and
preserve the trees of Rutherford. I .as! year, the RST(: applied
for the designation of Tree City USA" tor the borough. You
can view Rutherford Community Forest Management Plan on
the borough Web site: wwuKrutherford-nj.com and \isit the
Shade Tree Web site at httpj/uninixruthrrford-njcom/shadrtree/

The RSTC meets monthly at borough hall, and the public
is invited. The RST(* invites residents to send in their ideas,
t omments and stories about the Trees of Rutherford by e-mail
at ruthrrfordtrresQaol.com. Your input is very important to us.

The Rutherford Shod* Tree CommiHN

IZOO CENTER SHOULD REMAIN OPEN
To the Editor:
I would like to ofTer my support for the position of Mr.

Michael Homayrhak of East Rutherford, regarding the IZOD
Center Certainly, this (formerly the Continental Airlines
Arena) must stay open. There is no logic to closing it, other
than to eliminate competition for the Prudential Center in
Newark. Frankly, I wish the Prudential Center nothing but
success, but if the powers that be felt that constructing the
Prudential Center could only be done if nearby competition
was eliminated, then the Prudential Center should not have
been erected in the first place.

The IZOD Center has become part of our personality in
East Rutherford and the Meadowlands region. In addition,
the pretence of the Izod Center contributes to the local econ-
omy. It is incredible that public officials in Essex County can
have the temerity to suggest it be closed.

This should not be an issue that pits Bergen and Essex offi-
cials against each other. However, it is time that state leaders,
including our governor, began to provide more earnest sup-
port for those of us in Southern Bergen County.

SttsVulura rwsuro
East KtitiMH'rOfd

THE MIRACLE IN THE MEADOWLANDS:
THE LOOMING NIGHTMARE

To the Editor:
I'm sure everyone want* to pop champagne and toast The

Demise of EnCap " The question thai begs to be asked: Is
there a body in die coffin, and is the state prepped should
Donald Trump elect to come back lor Round 2? No one wants
to stop the congratulatory ticker-tape.

But now comes the lime to do forward thinking and truly
make a miracle in the Meadowlands.

Henry Wtsloce
Lodi

'HE'S COMING HOME'
To the Editor:
Editor's note: The following poem was submitted in homrr of ttui

veterans for Memorial Day.

"Hti Coming Home"
He's finally coming home today.
He's been away for a real long time.
But, he's back where he belongs.
This will certainly be a birthday I will never forget.
Came he's finally coming home.
Everyone who cares and loves him is here,
Cause he's finally coming home.
Waiting for him to pull up in front and walk in,
Cause he's finally coming home,
A couple of his cousins are trying to hold back tears,
Cause he's finally coming home.
But others simply can't do it.
He's become a hometown hero,
And he's finally coming home.
Finally, we see the black car pull up,
He's finally home.

Two officials step out and nod their heads toward us as they
saluted us,

Cause he's finally home.
When he was finally brought out,
No one could hold back die tears any longer,
Gnu* he's finally home.

AnmyLrfoso

vnuw
OhiVTO •HUM' UCMUIUIU H U H H \m M U U i n »JW «•«*••* -- -™—— .——,

Splendor of Heaven. Blessed Mother of the Son of God,
Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my necessity. Oh Star of the
Sea, help me and show me herein, you are my mother. Oh
Holy Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth! I
humbly beseech you from the bottom of my heart to succor
me in my necessity. There are none that can withstand your
power. Oh show me herein you are my mother. Oh Mary,
conceived without sin, pray for us who have recourse to
thee (three times). Holy Mother, I place this cause in your
hands (three times). Holy Spirit, you who will solve all prob-
lems, light all roads so that I can attain my goal. You that I
never want to be separated from, you in eternal glory.
Thank you for your mercy toward me an mine. The person
must say this prayer for three consecutive days. After three
days, the prayer will be granted. This prayer must be pub-
lished after the favor is granted.

R.W.

ST. JUDE PRAYER
Oh Holv St. Jude. Apostle and Martyr, great in virtue and

rich in miracles, near kinsman of Jesus Christ, faithful inter-
cessor of all who invoke your special patronage in time of
need. To you I have recourse from the depth of my heart
and humbly beg to whom God has given such great power
to come to my assistance. Help me in my present urgent
petition. In return, I promise to make your name known
and cause vou to be invoked. Si. |ude. pray for us and all
who invoke your aid. Amen.

Say three Our Fathers, three Hail Marvs and Glorias.
Publication must be promised. This Novena has never been
known to fail. I have had my request granted. Say for nine
consecutive days.

M.N.

New prices for publication of
prayers and memoriams

Prayers = S25 • Memoriams = S50

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJLIC. No. 2852
403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.
185 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARUNGTON
201-998-7555

DENISE PAROW
N.J. UC. NO. 3BO2

ELIZABETH PAROW
NJ. UC. NO. 3974

HENRY S. PAROW, MGR
N.J. UC. NO. 1937

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070
201-939-1050

ANGELO G. MANIA, CFSP
MANAGER - NJ LIC. JPO3201

TAacagna-'DifflCy
Funeral Home

Peter M. Tnscaao
Funeral Director

Nj Uc. N». M7t

Michael P. Onorato
Funeral Director

NJ Uk. No. 4177
NY Uc. Nm. 0*0*5

Anthony Macagsu Jr.-
Hl lie. N». U41

41 Awes Avenue • Rutherford NJ • (201) 939-0098

George Ormsby
Attorney at Law

Wills and Living Wills
Powers of Attorney
201-438-6*01 ,
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst,
No charge for initial consultation

Savino

1
* ^ B s V ^

ChurchjDirectory .
Call 201-310 b161 fo advertise in this section

E LUTHERAN CHURCH
TtWMMnftMiPtau

( C f

Sunday Wonhlp- 10:30am
IS. •Mbt t Study- ftiSam

comAMomnswr
nt LOUD WITH us.

A ckrek in Lyiifc
wkrt cwrjont is whm\

Saint Thomas'Church
Episcopal-Anglican
300 Forest Avenue

Lyndhurst
Sunday Mass at 1 0 A.M.

201-438-5668

511 Ridge Rd.tPsgeAvc
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

I Worship Service Sundays at 10am
Pastor Kimberty Chastaui



WUMDAY.MAY22.200a THE LEADS!

VFWPoit
227 and Ladies Auxiliary of
IhrtWferd ceUbratod Ih.
5 0 * annivenary of Loyalty
Day on April 27 in the
TamWyn Field Civic Center.
Commander John P.
Chrzanowtki and Chairman
Mike Ortez pretented certifi-
cate* and metals to the fol-
lowing honorees: William
Sommers, Officer of the Year;
Kathleen McNeill, Auxiliary
Officer of the Year; Glenn
Garippa, Emergency
Medical Tech; Chris Seidler,
Outstanding Fireman, June
DePew, Citizen of the Year;
Teachers of the Year: Rita
O'Neill-Wilson, Rutherford
High, arodes 9-12; Jamie Nowak, Pierrepont School, grades 6-8, and Jeanne Wilk, Lincoln
School, grades K-5 Mayor John F. Hipp issued and presented a Proclamation declaring Sunday,
April 27, 2008, as Loyalty Day in Rutherford and congratulated all the outstanding volunteers
honored this year.

Bergen County invites veterans to
share stories for anthology book

Parishes to hold joint Day of Prayer
LYNDHURST — Iwc

Lyndhurst parishes, Satred
Jieart and St. Michael the
Archangel, will < ooperate in
celebrating a joint Corpus
Christi Day o( Pravei on
Sunday. May 25.

The Day ol Prayei will
begin tollovvm^ the noon Mavs
at Sacred Heart with exposi-
tion of the Blessed Sacrament
until 3 p.m. This will be fol-
lowed by a procession to four
outdoor altars, (wo at each
church. At each altar, hymns
will be sung and there will b«-
prayer and Benediction.

The procession will begin at
the two Sacred Heart altars.
The procession with the

Blessed Sacrament will contin-
ue down Ridge Road, the main
street ol Lyndhurst, from
Sacred Heart to St. Michael's
and to the remaining two
altars outside St. Michael's.
Participants will conclude the
Dav of Prayer inside St.
Michael the Archangel
("lunch with prayers and
Benediction.

Sacred Heart and St.
Michael's are partnei parishes
in the Archdiocese ol
Newark's New Energies
Project. St. Michael's pastor,
Fr. Stanley Kostr/omb, and Fr,
Jim Starasinirh pastor of
Satrod Heart sav thev expect
the parishes to cooperate on

many future projects.
Fr. Stan lev said, "Pope

Benedict has asked all of us to
have more devotion to the
Holy Eucharist because it is
precisely bv this Sacrament
that unity occurs. On this occa-
sion of giving praise and
honoi to Jesus Christ in the
Blessed Sat lament, out two
parishes are becoming more
united in the one faith that we
share."

Foi information on this Dav
of Pravei, contact St. Michael
tlic Archangel Parish at 201-
939-1161 or visit the parish
Web site at hup://www. W
muhtifl.trrg, or contact Sacred
Heart Parish at 201-438-1147.

HACKENSACK — Bergen
County Executive Dennis
McNerney and the County's
Division of Veterans Services
invite veterans to submit a per-
sonal military story for inclu-
sion in "Veterans Voices: The
Stories of Beigen County's
Veterans," an anthology that
will highlight the experiences
of thousands of Bergen
County veterans from all eras.

This anthology will allow
our veterans' treasured memo-
ries to serve as a firsthand
account for future generations
of the experiences our local
veterans had trying to pre-
serve our freedom and protect
our nation's ideals during our
country's most challenging
periods in history," said
McNerney. "Bergen County is
proud of all the men and
women who have served oui
country «> selflesslv. Then si«>-
ries of sacrifice and dedication
will be able to live with us for-
ever."

'(lollec ting the stories of
the many formei servicemen
and women in oui community
is increasingly uigrnt, since
war veterans die evei \ <l.t\, and
in iiianv cases, then stories die

May is Osteoporosis Awareness Month
LYNDHURST

Osteoporosis is a condition in
which bones become porous
and therefore weak and more
likelv to break. While common
in older women, anyone can
develop osteoporosis.
According to the I S Surgeon
(ieneral, 50 percent of all
women over 50 will break a
bone due to osteoporosis, and
25 percent of men will do the
same. Prevention throughout
life is kev.

Preventative steps begin
early in lite, including an ade-
quate diet of calcium and vita-
min D. Other preventative
measures include weight-bear-

ing exercises, no smoking and
limiting alcohol intake.

Risk factors for developing
osteoporosis include: growing
older, l>eing small and thin,
going through early
menopause, having had an
eating disorder and a family
history of osteoporosis
Smokeis are more prone to
develop osteoporosis since
smoking lowers estrogen and
estrogen helps build strong
bones. People who take cer-
tain medications such as
steroids are also more prone
lo osteoporosis.

Osteoporosis is often a
silent disease; many people

don't know thev have it until
thev break a bone. Residents
are urged to discuss the need
foi testing with their medical
professional since this disease
can be detected with a bone
density test. The National
Osteoporosis Foundation
states: "It's Beatable It's
Treatable "

Foi furthei information,
vi si i www.lytidhursthralth.org.
Call the Bergen County
Health Promotion Request
Line at 201-634-2704 to
request a free < opv of
"Osteoporosis: Can li Happen
to Your1" and "Beat the Break."

JWCR plans upcoming 'afternoon of nature'
RUTHERFORD — (raits, a bug hunt, story time released at S p.m.

Residents are invited to join and face-painting. The event The JWCR is a non-profit
the GFWC Junior Woman's will also include a Snakes-N- organization made up ol
Club of Rutherford (JWCR) in Stales show with bugs, frogs, women ages 1H and oldet and
Iincoln Park on Sunday, June snakes and other good, ickv is involved in fund raising and
I, from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. for an and slimv creatures, various events. Call Susan a at
afternoon of nature, including Thousands of ladvbugs will be 201-93,1-1 127 foi information

Wallace and Donnelly to marry in June
NORTH ARLINGTON

— Donald and Alice
Wallace of Cranford happi-
ly announce the engage-
ment of their daughter,
Wendy Ruth to Anthony
John Donnelly, son ofjohn
and Virginia Donnelly, of
North Arlington.

The bride-to-be graduat-
ed from Cranford High
School and Cittone
Institute, and is currently
an administrative assistant
for Robert Half
International.

The groom-to-be gradu-
ated from North Arlington
High School and Bergen
Community College, and is
currently employed by Bed
Bath & Beyond.

The couple have
planned a June 2008 wed-
ding.

Anthony John Donnelly and Wendy Ruth Wallace

with them." said Freeholder
David I.. Gaiu. The preserva-
tion of personal recollection
through oral history is a tradi-
tion that captures the unique
stories of those who shaped
our nation. Each veteran has a
valuable story that this anthol-
ogy wants to preserve and
share with current and future
generations."

There are approximately
55,000 veterans living in
Bergen County. The i ountv is
seeking information from vet-
erans who were born, resided
or are currently living in
Bergen County. Kamily mem-
bers arc welcome ID submit
their loved ones' biographical
information and short stories
as welt.

"Our goal is to colled the
stories of Bergen ('.ounrv veter-
ans and preserve their
accounts for posterity'," said
Kevin Clancy, Bergen County
Veterans Services' director,
Their experiences will oflei a
glimpse into the hardship, sac-
rifices and loss main ol them
experienced during times ol
w-.u."

Veterans or family members
i>t those deceased can find the

Biographical Data Form on
the county Web site by logging
onto www.co.bfrjpn.nj. tw. Then
look under "Recent County
Initiatives" and the headline
"Bergen County Veterans
Anthology Book." There will
be a link that will allow you to
print the Biographical Data
Form, where you will share
your short story. Fill it out and
send it back to the Division of
Veterans Services, One Bergen
County Plaza. Second Floor,
Hackensack. NJ 07601. The
deadline for submissions is
Friday, June 5, 2009. For addi-
tional information, call 201-

Rutherford prepares for
Memorial Day observance

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Veterans Alliance
will once again sponsoi the
Memorial Dav Parade on
Monday, Mav 2ti. with the
theme, "We Believe in
America," in recognition of all
veterans de< eased, living 01
mm serving.

Parade participants will
.is -ruble at H:M) a.m. at
M inorial Field (Darwin
\\rnue). The parade will
tx'gin at 9 a.m.. proceed up
I nion Avenue to Park Avenue,
and will conclude at the bor-
ough hall on Park Avenue

Parade grand marshal will
IK- Real Admiral Dougla.s \V
Frederic ks of American
Legion Post 45$.

Fredericks enlisted in the
Coast Guard in June 1955 .is a
seaman and attended the
Coast Guard Office!
(..uululate School at the Coatt
Guard Academv in New
London. Ct. I'pon graduation,
he was commissioned an
ensign and assigned to the
CGC Rockaway. During this
initial assignment, duties

included responsibilities as the
ship's CIC Officer, First
Lieutenant. Gunnery Officer,
and then Navigator Later
assignments included the
Rockawa\ and Sandv Hook
Search and Res* ue Stations
and abo.iid the CG ('utters
Spencei and I'uunack.

Upon promotion to Hag
Rank on Julv 1. 1982, he was
assigned to < oast Guard
Atlantic Area with lesponsibili-
ties tor mobilization planning
and oversight, as a collateral
duty, he was Commander
Sector Three ol the Maritime
Defense Zone with oversight
for the Poits of Philadelphia,
New Mnk and New London.
He was awarded the 1-egion of
Merit Medal foi exceptionally
meritorious c onduct in the
performance of these duties.

Reai Admiral Fredericks is
married u> the tormcr Patricia
Lentz, both i9F>0 graduates of
Rutherford High School. They
have four children and five
grandchildren. Fredericks
retired in June 1986 after 31
years of service.

Presented by
Nancy Lastra

Broker/Owner

WHAT BUYERS ARE
LOOKING FOR NOW
II you are selling your humc. you

had better, know who your potential
markets arc and what they arc look-
ing lor Kcccnt research reveals thai
the mix HI buyers has not changed
over the past leu years only the
numbers ha*e Thai is there is stilt
about the same ratio ol couples lo
singles in families to first time buy
cm lo repeat buyers There arc ju*
(ewer of them and they arc more
discerning With so much to choose
from buyers arc placing more
emphasis than ever on location"
and "condition" as pnmc selection
factors While there is not much that
sellers can do about the location of
their homes they can bring them u
close to move m condition u pota-
ble

When it comes to selling your
home as quickly as possible
remember that price is just one fac-
tor especially in a buyer's market
< 'onsider ways you can make the
property more attractive lo show by
handling needed repairs improving
curb appeal or making cosmetic
improvements Improve the condi-
tion of your home and you will
imprmc IU chances of selling For
more information please call our
office No one in the woHd tetk
more real estate than we do.
HINT Single women make up 20
percent of all homebuyers

6 <y. auto, FW, 2 * ptt/ASS, winfe/to, pteat ate. 6 o*np3 j a aw,
leytenent, ft m t e . leather. nmigalion.i*>ys. 5300 demo mLMSRP

$34,387 WW7U123152. Expires 5/28/08

CALOWHUTOYOm

424 VaNoy Brook A M . , Lyndhurtt, MJ 07071
201-835-8866 • Fuc 201-836-8666

WWW PRUDENTIAL Pft0FESSI0NM.MEAI.TY.COM
km » HUT

Mtt.il/iFCn Cl IUO 1MS.1ICTM Cmttt • i IM* I H I PCtl - | - - •-— - - — • * - . . - — —
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l.lyahme-301438-8700 sJ

3. Syfcn- 301-43*902? * " '

The Leader, 251 Ridge toed.,

lyndhunt.Ni 07071

2wCi •fM.fl* 0* tlOfHC,
new Utah, ft bath.
weeWdry hook-up.
new carpal I wood

fleore, Ig. center hall
1b*. to NYC but,

very quiet, no pets
$15».mo. • Utll.

call:
(201) 669 - 2456

Lyndhuret: Jnd.fl. of
2 fam. home, 2 Ig. Br,
EIK, UR, Ig. closets,
close to NYC Trans.

Avail. 6/16- $1200.mo
• UtMttes-imo.Sec

(201)642-8263

Lyndhurst: SRmt,
2nd. fl. Incl. H/Hw. ft
Refrigerator, 2AC8

Avail. June le t
$1400.mo. •

Imo. Sec.
(201)836-4234

North Arilnoon: 1Brm.
HMw tup, on St. ptkg.
Security Bldj, 8toraoe
• p a n avail. Clou to
NYC Iran*. $97S.mo.
11/2mo. I K . call Lisa:

(862) 26* - 0577
(973) 87» • M03

2nd. II. Wra, 2Batt»
•treat parking. No pata.

$1*75.00 mth. h/lm Incl
NO FEE

(201)466-6457
(201)962-0478

lam 1S years otd,
looking to baby «H for

tha aummar. F/T or PIT.
Rad Craaa CertMad

(201) » M - 9304
(201) 232 - 8712

Wanted any Junk
Car or Truck

$100.00 • $500.00
Cash Paid

We Pick Up 7 Days
Tow Free

1- 666- 668- 5665

Delaasa Brother Waterproofing
Contractor*

Member of the Better Business Bureau
20 Years Experience

(201)935-6642
Free Estimates Fully Insured

Building for Rant
Rld 0 * Road, Lynd.

Good Buslnesa
Location, On-Slta

Parking
Approx. 2500 aq. ft.
(201)991-6605

Ovar 20yr*. experience
Professional, Honaat,
Affordable, Excellent

Service
Get It done or

Well do it for you
No Job Too Small!!
(201) 808 - 7340

Fraa Estimates
(201)933-6MS
(851)265-7400

1 cokmnn by
l indi

classified ad
= $25

Condo
totally remodled.
2Brm, 1atfl. KHchkOR
wtth Italian Ul* , Refrig,
Laund.Rm. hook-up,
dlshwashsr, cent.vacu.
alarm, 2car prkg, near
train station. No Pata.
Avail. July 1,2006.

*1.450 month.
(973) 789 -8692

G & R Builders

Roofing

WIIHIOWS/DOOIS

Sheet Rock

All Types of Carpentry

201-893-0656

Ultimate Gutters
Seamless Gutters

&
Lifetime Covers

Residential
Commercial

Free Estimates
7 Day Service
1-866-334-8837
201-681-9636

I NED STEVENS
Gutter Cleaning
<& Installations

The Womena Club of
Lyndhurst will hold
their annual Yard
Sale on Saturday,

June 7th., at
404 Page Avenua,

Lyndhurst
Beginning at 8am.
All proceeds go to

charity.

ALO ffanoyadona
Genera/ ConsfucfJon

Add-A-L»vl- AddWont
Rooffng-Sid/na-Oufters

Kltchmn - Bathroom
Sesemenf

Flnlih Carpentry
(201) ItJ • T11»

FQR SALE
LIKE NEW)

Wll - Used 6 times
Extra Controller,

2 Games
6*60. or Beet offer

Pater-(201) 757-3645

Dental AseV
Receptionist for

N. Arlington Office
F/TorP/T

Flex. Hours
Call Dr. Shyne

(201)426-1666

EARN EXTRA
INCOME

Working from home!
NO selling,

NO stress and
NO initial

investment.
Send resume to:

F7T
Walters,

Bartenders ft
Bus boys

Exp. necessary
Call Tony @

(201)440-5520

Indoor Plmnl Service
Cmring tor Plmntt In

Offices* Hotels
BergenMorriM County

Must nan car,
PbytlcMlly d»mtndlng

BenerTts AvaMaMe
(BOO) 646 - 9772

NEED MONEY?
Be your own boas,

make your own hours.
Sell Avon!

Make 50% Commission
Contact Amanda

For Details Q
(201)384-4239

Part-time receptionist,
sales or cuatorner
service rap. wanted for
a premier fitness center
In Lyndhurst.
Must be motivated and
willing to work nights
and weekends.

e-mail reaume to:
amoroaoOvtp-flt.com

Prdn/Aaembl: fIT, P/T
Tapper/Bottler - some
flex, some p/t bnfts
Excel finger dexterity &
hand/eye coord Excel
near vision-read dials,
precision silk screening.
ACCURATE. NEAT;
english for
nstrux/records Sm Co
Medical - 6 mo Cedar
Grove

(973) 239 • 0633

Painting

wanted for Days,

Car* or Mini Vans
only

(201)868-8355
ask for Bob

SALES
prr or F/T Sales

In a retail furniture
store. Hours will

Include Saturdays
and nights. Apply In

Person:
Mace Bros Furniture

512KoarnyAve.
Kearny, HJ

Waitress - P/T
Some Lunchas
11am. to 4pm.

Ideal for school mom
Call Frank/Tracksida

(201)460-0061

Technology Public
Relations Media

Relations Specialist
and Writer

Growth- oriented
Northern New Jersey
advertising and public

relations agency is
seeking to hire a
technology public

relations media specialist
and writer based in New
York-New Jersey area

Freelance basis Position
requires solid technology
writing, media relations
and contacts with the

national business media
Send your resume via e
mail (note 'Resume" in
the subject line), fax or

regular mail
No phone calls, please

THE CBK GROUP,
40 Elaenhower Drive
Paramua, NJ 07SS2

E-mail:

(201) M3-7213
All Your Home

Improvement Needs
From Painting a

Room to adding onel
'Reasonable

'Reliable
Uc.*13VH01471M0

Fully Insured

Genna Tile
Complete

Bathroom

Modernizing

No job too

"small"

or too "big"

973-661-5172

Home Repairs ft
Maintenance

No )ob loo small
Any kind o) reoaira

• Cwpentty, Masonry

Roof Repaint
' Discount! for

201-438-4232

J*L
ATWELL

REMODELING
SPECIALIST
FULLY INS

4 LIC
(201)988-6236

JMW Construction

• Vinyl Siding

* Vinyl Repiacameni

Windows

• Additions

•Compete

Renovations

" Kttcnons. Baths

* Masonry Stops

i Patios

to Estimates

201-935-1975

800-542-0267
Fine Window Treatments

• Verticals • M M Blind!
Rote. Pleated I Sun Studw

• Radiator Coven Average House
Fully Insured • 7 Days

NJHiCRA MttM • 13VH0M7408O00

Decks ft Siding Reflnished
Fulty Insured • Senior CKton Discount Avaaabto

Worth Arilngton.HJServiag Seroen County A,.. ( 2 0 1 ) 4 3 8 - 9 4 5 4

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrocking - Taping - Finishing

Interior- Exterior
Powerwashing

Water damage repair
Popcorn ceilings - Siding

Fully Insured
Free estimates

20 Years Experience
Calf

201-896-0292

Sewer Solutions

New Jersey, Inc.
Sp*cl»llzlng In:

Sewer i Drain line Video Inspection
Sewer t Drain line Maintenance'

All types of sewer and drain clogs *
Sewer line replacement/ repair *

Sewer line locating'
Water line defrosting'

(888) SEWER - NJ
888 - 739 - 3765

Fully Insured
Craig X. Scott, Sewer Specialist

No Job Too Smallll
NJ State Master Plumbing - UcJ 8014

FREE ESTMATE8 • CALL 201.9394722

KM** I U U W U

NJ. Uc tlOtls
KEN'S P U M M M C & HEATING

Wallpapering and Interior House Painting

Damn Anthony
Plumbing & Heating INC.

All Phases of Plumbing
ft Heating

24 Hour Emergency Service
NJMPL #11127 201-939-84*4

toeures

• ASPHALT • MICK M V M S •

CLICK MM.

EASY ONE CUCK SEARCHES • ALL CARS * NO POP-VPS O f ANNOYING ADS



1 W « . » • torM M M
SeTS f»iHaMBe pne.mli.
ton* <t D i f i o w or Ceati •
W M et erne el aa» r»e

Oaka M M Car of Hadaraatt on
Friday. Juna 13.3008

at am o'doeh «i tw aHamum
•opaly
fene and ancuneManoM of ajoore
and n SMia nakM no County Batgon SMM of Naw

an. cko i m
NJ.

THa mum * lot tie
ol a Peace Slaeon. Muraapal Caul

tPaMtofl
AltartaW. Prica.

QuaHtw Work
LkwiMrJ A fcwurad

COfta-aTUCUuil • fV|c—
- Maxtor & Extarkx

-Carpantry
- EMKtrtcal & Ptumbtng

Ueanaad«Inaurad
F I M EtUmam

Oarrwi: (173) M7-2113

lalpkA.GIei4aee
U R G E N ESSEX
COKTnUCTINC
Keteattakee) I9M

Vinyl Siding. Roofing.
Dacki. Addiuoni.

Allenliam.
Rcptocancnl Windowi

* Doon
AUtypn affair.

IMIItU «ltt

201-M7-MU

been made to t ie North Artnoton
Board of Alcohol Beverage Contra
Barouah ol Nortl Artngton lo
• aineji B VEEF. U C tor primnai
located at 323 Ridge Road. North
Artngton. M M Jereay. He Plenary

Nfc» Looking
Good Man looking
(or a Good Woman
for • Relationship!

Aga domn't mattarl
Plaasa Call

(973)718

to HMJH. Inc. I
Arangun P i * 323 Rldga Rood

Obawaona. <l any. ahouM be made

MJTHERFOBP
fcnjoy • baauttful .un.et
I from thl» renovated
cwriag* hotiM, located

on the wettr Large

Dam, DR, Laundry Rm.
Ftax.br. Floor Plan

Attached 2car garaga.
Thla ta a decorators
dallght, naar all NYC
trans. Lawncar* and

•now nmtoval provfdad
by landlord.

$2,000. mth. • 1mth.
Security. Call:
(201) 741 • 1648

Clark-ABC
North Arhngton Board ol Alcohol
Bavaraga Control
Borough HaH
214 Ridga Road
North Artngton. NJ 07031

VEEF LlC
A NJ LmNed LieMMy Co

SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DTVI31ON
ftEROEN COUNTY

DOCKET NO F 222*5 07

U S Bar*
it. Aa Ttuataa On

BahaK of GSAA Homa Wqua> Truat
2006-12 and DHandant Oacax
CaMChahua
Et AI Crv«Ac»on
Wnt of Exaajbort Das» 2OV20M

P c w s n l K n r

728 M » ™ Highway. Sutta 200
MotrMown. NJ 0BO57

By virtua of lha abova statad wnt to

i U . MEMBER
VHo Forta
i Crabappla Coun
Jeraay City NJ 07305
PUBLISHED May 15 22 200«
FEE $16 50

TOWNSHIP OF LVNOHUmT

IMUUNCE
Call - Compare

SAVE!
Abbott Ins. Agcy.

Home
Auto

Comnunerdal

A &S SIDING
SIDING

WINDOWS
ROOFING

Fully Insured
Free Estimates
(201)647-0718

NOTtCE is hereby arven mai
Lyndhursi Ordinenoi No HA-
entitled "An On*n*vKm to Arrmtxi
Chapfr VII i TttHk) of (ft* Hmsi tax]
Genera/ Ordinances (V (ne
fowuna) o/ Lyndhum. ScAeduW
JX-A M u to Add a CavMvn
Hendtcepped Parting Space on *
Townttvp SinnH*~ * « * mtroduceo
•i a meeting -if the Board '•'
Commissioners O< Ihe Township of
lyndhurst County J B«rg«r. Slxte
Of Nev, Jtt l ty ;»i irm Dm day £)•
Ai>rv 2008 and was M U M on '••„,.
reeding at a meeting o< the Boara a*

day or May 2006
Helen PoMo RMC

Townehw Cler*
PUBLISHED May 22 2000
FEE 15 50

TOWNSHT OF LYNDHURST

Landscaping

LADY BUG
LANDSCAPING
Maintain Lawns

Fall A Spring ckan-up
ft Paving blocks

Planting 4 De.lgn
201- (04- 0587

' X»1-111 - 0343

Para'a Lmwn
Mtlntmnmncm

Weekly Lawn
Maintenance

Spring Clean-up
Dethatching/

Power Raking
Mulch Installation

Baggad Mutch Delivery
Free Estimates

Licensed & Insured

Call
(201)421-5092

RALPH B'8
LANDSCAPING

Maintain Lawns
Mulch - Stonaa - Sod

Planting Shrubs

fraa Eat Fully his.
(201)316-5578

DeletM* Bros.
Tile Installers

and
Grout Cleaning

Member of the
Better Business

Bureau

Fully Insured
Free Estimates

(201) 935 • 6642

NOTtCE is rw-raby gtvan trial
Lyndhurst QtHtnarK* No 2642
antitlad 'An OrOknanca to Ammna
Chsptmr ill (PolK9 KtguHtOorn ol
Ifta ffawiaacf Gemm Odnancat ol
m* Towntufi of Lyndhunt «o as to
Ragpaaf Promsietnt PartaaTHnp to
t O<»""Q « H intrc.td.ji. a»t1 at »
maating nl the Board •'
CommisjMonari <i< thai Townstup ol
LynOhurtl County of Bargan Siai*
of Naw Janay on lha 8th day at
Apm 2006 and was pasaad on fina
raacfcng ai a maaung of lha Board of
CommrMtonarv htud on the 13th
day of May 2006

Helen PoMo RMC
Township Ciarv

PUBLISHED May 22 2000
FEE 15 25

TOWW1» Of LYM0HUMT

NOTKf « flsrtbviawi? thai
Lyndhu'it Ordmanoa No ?444

'An OrcHnanoa ID *m#/id
VII j TraMoJ of tf>a R*vu*ct

OnMnanoas of Via
Tawntftqi ol Lyndhunt ScAadu»»
X/ Ona-Wty Strvafi ' ao a> k> Add
a SacOon erf rt**vf Akwwa' wat

•aw-ad upon and wM axposa lor sala
si pubhc .arwa at tha ShanfTt
OflVca m tha CaTy Of Hackanaack on

Fnday. May 30 200S
ai two odocfc >n tha aftarmon
pravwuna. bma
MurucipaMy Ruihartorn
County Bargan Stata of n .
284 State Highway 1 7
Bkx* 184 03 Lot M
Omansions of Lot 55 55 i 90 M
Naarasi Cross Straat 1«O 44 from
Navins Straat

Supanor mtarasts ( ' any) Nona
Trvs Shanfl raaarvas tha nghl to
ad)ourr> ttiis sala without further
notice through publication
Together with an and singular tha
ngnts Ubertwt pnvftsge*

naredtamants and appurtanancas
trtaraunto belonging or >n anywise
appertaining and the nevenaon and
'emairidari rants issue* and
profHs thereof and also ait the
•tints- nghl liOe interest use
property claim and oemand ol the
said oefendanti of in to sod out of
the same bf sold lo pay and tatrsfy
m tha f>r»i ptaca unio the sa>d
ptambft lha sum of S537 4 0 7 U
with lawful •nteresl thereon
20S of the purchase price m the
•c-v. of CaniAed Check or Cash <%
'B.Mirad ai hme of sate Tha
propany snail be soid subasci to ail
K m and encumbrances of 'ecord
and the Sherrfl makat no
representations eMpressed or
imphed as to the enrttenca
amouni or vaMMy of any i*n» and
•ncumbrancas on the property
wrxcjh is lha tubfecl matis- of th-s
sale Thit notica * further subject to
Conditions ol Sate as sal forth by
lha Sheriff of Bergen County
The Shanfl -eaerves the ngh' t.
adfoum this sale from lime to bme
at provided Dy lew

LEO P MCGUIRE
SHERIFF

762505
PUBLISHED May IS 22 29 2006
*EE $53 25

SHiaUCliOTlCE
Consumers of Comprehensive
Behavioral Healthcare Inc. and

Frttity. _ .
at twoo'etoek tn tha

The property to be sold 4 located
in the TownaNp of Lyndhurst. art t w
County of Bargan. State of New
Jersey
Commonly known aa 124 Vatey
Brook Avenue Lyndhurat NJ
07071
Ta* Lot No 4 tn Btot* 49
r>rwna*ons of Lot (Approxirrwleiy,

Nearest Cross Street Wesson
Avenue
Subject io any open Unas
walar/iewar munacapaf or lai bans
that may ba due
Now me sheriff raaerve* the ngru
to adioum (his sale (or any -engtr:
>' lime without further
advartisameni
Together with a i and sanguWr Ihe
ignis i*frtes prtvfteges
nareditamenta and appurtenance*
lhareunto liamiuMiu or in anywise
appertaining and the reversion and
remainders rants, issue* and
proms thereof and also aH lha

nght

iha same ba sold to pay and
satisfy in the first pieca unto lha
u»d okeinMt the sum >'

when • t w subjaa nwnav _ _
M M TM» nottot « fuOhar subfact
to CondMona of t aw as eat lorth by
the Shan* of Bargan County
Tha Snafw nsaarvirs tha ftflht to
•dpum tut • a w t o m tame » erne
as providad by law

LEO P MCGUIRF
SHERIFF

7S2907
PUBLISHED May 15 22 29 2008
FEE $58 SO

S H f M F F ' l NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
BE ROE N COUNTY

DOCKET NO F 19263 07
Between Plamttfl Bank of New York
As Trustee lor the Certlfkatahoiders
CWALT. inc Alternate Loan Trust
2006-OA2 Mortgage Peaeihrough
Canrflcatas Senas 20M-OA2 and
Defendant Hem«non Strva
Et A. Crvn Action
Wm of Eaacution Date 110/2008

Powers 4 Kim
728 Mama Highway Suite 200

Momslown NJ 0B0S7
By virtue of lha abov* slated wrn lo
ma a '•< ted ana dakverett > have
levied upon and WHI expose for taJ*

v
SUManonPwoe

116 01 Lot 22
• of Lot 75 3.-J « 161 n

: Cross Straat Coma< of
R«Jga Road and Pwrntpont Avenue
Supenor interests {H any) Nona
The Shanfl hemoy raaarvas the
right 10 adjourn thts saw without
further notica through pubacation
Togathe' wth aH and singular lha
fights liberties privileges
henKMernents and eppurwnencet
•hareunto betongng or m anywise
appanamang snd the reverson ano
ramapnders rents issues mna
profits thereof and also a* tha
estate nght btie mterest use
property ciewn and demand of the

». ) • • ' . u; and out of
be sold to pay and

weary n t w ftm piaoa unto flu
w mam of

W1.SS2 91 «s» lawful M a r e *
ISaraon
30% of t w purrtwaa pnoa n tw
•orm of Certhed Chet* or Cash *
reouarsw al i m ot sate The
proparty aha* ba aotd subject lo al
•ana and encurrttrancaa of record
and tha Sheriff manes no

enpresaad or

amount, or vaMMy of any sons and
encumbrance* on .he proparty
whu* « t w aubfact matter of ims
sate That nokca is lurthar subiect
to Conditions Of Saw as sat for* by
the Sheriff of Bargan County
The Shenf) reeerva* lha nghl to
adroum th>s saw from time to Pma
• i providex] by lew

LEO P MCOUIRt
SHERIFF

762531
PUBLISHED May 22 29 Juna 5 '
U 2008
FEE $75 00

NOTICE IS H l H I i Y OIVCN that seated proposals wtl ba received by ihe
Borough ol Cansiattt Bergen County New' Jersey m the Council
Chamban 2nd Floor ol the Mamonal Muntopel Building W0 Madison
Straal Censladi. Naw Jersey on TUEtOAY. JUNE 24. TOM AT 10:00 A.M..
E O T and at thai bma will be publicly opened and read for DESIGN.
FAMtCATtON ANO INSTALLATION OF LIGHTING FOR t-t1
W M O M A L STAINED OLAf 8 WINDOW B'd ;•'•<»* shall remam firm for a
penod of tuty (80i days

In addition to the proposal each bidder may b* required » lubmn s
stalamant of ht»/he< qualifacabons Anancjai aburty and a non-coliu«ton
efhdavil Failure to submii same wth the propaeal may 'esuli m rerection of
the t>ct All b'd, musl be submined on the Proposal Form* furmined by the
Borougri B<ot on any other form* wit not M accepted B<d documents and
specifications am avertable at ihe Borouoh C.-f* i Office Memon*
Municipal Balding 500 Madison Street Cariiiaot NJ from fl 10 A M -4 30
PM M f

Proposal* srtalt be addressed to tha Borough Clerk Borough of Cartstadl
Memorial Mun-opa' Building 500 Madison Slreei Lanitadl Utt* J«CSB.

Each Proposal must b. «r

PUBLIC NOTICE
WALLIMOTOMfTtUTHKWFOaiP PJLF tTQRAQt

Will sell si .- jtM< Auction ai 3 . . , - ! • A,*.-..,, m Aalkftgto'i Nf * j «c M y

It' J pa*»onai property t'ofad m its facility by
Ktmberly Edone •.,••"', . j * - , k Tayt CrocK-Poi an.: Boies
Homer Marchebout Urul to j i Fumrtura Oressar Trun. .\ \ BOIVH
Crtatlan SaLaxar Unit i513 Shop Vac . HHII»' A~*\ '•-:>•-
Crlitian Saluai Urtil 1521 Dratse' TV " , . , . ; , » „ , - * - h • Mattra
and Bo> Spnng
Jerry Ohirapdl umt^ i t * Bo.e, labi* Trun* Rs. om ftibums ano SHHB
Elrtmrto Caneto Uni(40t4 Maura*,* B- • '->i>> •-, r • r-. • < . ,
Ed Biggy LJn,t414'i Chain \U;. -i tt •>•< ,y • " ,-. •

07072 iclosed i SEALED EtWELOPE
the uet>gn4i«>fi
FOR M S I G N

At i i 00 AM on Thu
vVaiiirigloi Mjthtjrtort] Sei'

PUBHSHFO Ma,

june '2 2006 ic On hen! jt
I Cun« Avenue Aaiiingion NJ ( ' 0 5 '

ne Avenuei Own*' retarvM in« -ignt to

(j5 arid tarxJ8< or adiOi"- Itn M > Tc
i ai 201 935-920(J

that la r
prior to the bad will be InysMdaSsd Proposal* may M received before the
hour designated <n this office if (hay are matted >• hand delivered ir> person
The Borough of Cartstadi win not be responsible for any proposal that >s
sent by —Mill or atria' form of earner which >• m,i c wnicri amva* aftef in*
f> M data and time TUESOAY JUNE 24 2006 at 10 00 A M
Bidders ar« required lo comply with tha >equ>rement* o f N J S A 1 0 5 3 ' e l
sea sndN J AC 17 27
The Borough of Cartstadi reserves the «ghi io •*&. i any .x ail s-o» and lo
warve any informalrbes therein and to accept any bid that *•(> ba in the b«>si
miarasi o' tha Botough of Certsledt New Jertay accrxdmg io N J S A
40A 11 ' Tha Borough of Canstadl reserves the - HJM lo mane separate
purchase award, for various sues and kinds of matenals or •quipmeni
required bjsed on Ihe low unrt bids subrrMnaO on iuch iiami
The Borough of CartstarJi reserves the nght io delete any section of we*
from the contract after lha award of the bui hat been -.a<\* due io funding
or other reasons The prices b>d for <ranous >lamt of avort »hali noi be
ad|ustad due to sue variation of any quantity '• •• lh« <sr<ou» Jems asrhMj^rJ
n the Proposals
Proposal* are

T9WNSHIP OF LYNDHURSI
BE&flLUTJQN NO. 11316

W H E R E A S . • ' . . - . • e u s t s m •<-.,' Township ol L yndhursi .. •.-.••• lor ttie

sarvKas u' * i d * firm <tn\h attorneys spaciaW-ng in ir>* d 'ea o* barmr jptc t

Law to rep<e««nt " ic Township % c l a i m * and Ti iaresls >'' .i m«ne< 'iMO * ' t '

th« united Stales H.r>«- ,i i , Court [/••.-•••• ot New Jn'sey e n t a i M EnCap

Golf HoWing i t L C and N J M Capital L lC C a s e Hos 0 8 - 1 8 5 8 ' and 0 6

f such Qualified ["• ' • • • , ' . . - A servx.es and

not reasonaWy be t. .rrr- jtaUW and puWir

are being uxiciteO th'ough a im«
wi thNJSA '9 44A 20 5 el tag

at ol
Board of Comma*
Towratrup of Lyndhursl County of
Bargan Staia of Naw Jaraay on m«
Bin day ot Apr* 20OB and was
pasaad on mat rajadMg at B
maabng of tha Board of
Comrreaaeonafe) hatd on lha 13th
day o(M»y 2008

HalanPoMo RMC
Townahtp ciat.

PUBLISHED May 22 2008
FEE S5S0

LYNOMUMT
BOAHD OF COMMtSWONEffS

May 27th through the 29th a w . e ,
team including menial r*an.b
consumers famny majimbars and
'epresanuHiv«9 from the D-vision of
Mental Health Services o' the State
of New Jersey * <• '« . ia*
Comprehensive Banav>6rai
Hearthcare inc
The survey team want* tu trio*,
what you think about tt>is agency'
You may come m and speak (•«.!•.
with a leant member dunng thn
above dates Or you can coma and
Mi out a ouesl-onnatr* that will bs
availaole at aH of the agency
locations Any questions can 201
935-3323 or 201 -646-0133
PUBLISHED May 22 2006

EF-E $6 50

SHfRlrT-S NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
BERGEN COUNTY

DOCKET NO F 10646 07

nave remameC in trie
_ . « months ar«J

WHtREAS. the owner or owners are unknown and unncn be '••.-> i ano
WHEREAS tha Township of iy-nih.,'*t presently owns certain ". . .
equipment office furniture, computers and "uscataneous lams that are no
•anger being used by the venous department* and
WHEREAS, it would :*• in the best interest •>' Ihe Township ; < •,;.-.,• ot
thane items and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED m accordarve win N J S A 40A 14 15?
that the goods and chattel* being in the possession ot the Police
Department be offeree for *ale at [HJONC aof i«xi in the Sanypon adjacent 'o
the Poiica Department entrance m the rear uf 367 Valley Brook Avenue
. ,'xlM / * ' N«* Jersey on Wednesday June 2$ 2008 at 11 00 a m Sa<d
sale 10 be conducted by the Township Cterk o< \.,< • other parson as she
shai' designate and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that au other T, *• , .„ , . Department,
equipment ,i'«: miscellaneous office item* t>e also offered '(•• sale at pubhc
auction in the SaHpon adjacent io trie Pokc« Department entrance m '•••'
'ea' o! 367 vauey Brook Avenue. Lyndhurst. New Jersey on tVednesoey
Juna» as 2Ooa at 11 00 a m tar t oat* K, ba> conducted by »v» TrMtnehap
Clerk or such other person as she thai designate and
BE It FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Township Clerk n hereby directed to
publish a riobce " the Newi I seder a iew*pepe' circulating in Ihe
Township erf Lyndhurst

Adopted May 13 2006
Helen PoMo RMC

Township Clark
PUBLISHED May 22 2006
FEE 116 50

WHEREAS, s . - s«'. i".
• nowtado*. that spacif>c«t>o
odding is-xii feasible .i • :
WHEREAS. N J S A 40A 11 "K 1] (ai o' the Local PuMx Contracts ia«v
exempt* ;• 'fsvi,'i,i '-rr. "s N i " public : '' '-'K; an<i
WHEREAS, this .I;,;K • «i • P I ! nas bewn made oiirsuani u> <• •• Nor> Fai' and
Open process of the Ne* Jersey local Unit Pay lo Play LAW ["Pay tu P<a>
Law' i N J S A 19 44A , A <•• *•<; and the Township s financial oAce<
'ids cariiftatd that Ihe necessary 'kind, a'e H..I .ii ••
NOW THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED, Qy the Buara of l ommisswna's •'
» ' • • T A ' - S ' i 1 ' I , ' M ' j ' S 1 f . r * ( • - - . - . i . 1 ' . * * ' ,

1 CaralUl Byrne Bam &ifHI#n .•>.•• Slawar? & )-,•,•-, P C i

Becker F a " r Road Rosetarx! Nev. Jer»a> 0 7 0 6 6 r""*i Law Firm i n

1
'«"•>!>, Spporfiled spaciai bankruptcy (^Hjntai to pen'orn al< n«cessar>

- dti'iM" "<j ana mj.i s**'.ii f*> anO any ana an a d v c * ana at»>*tanc*

'e<ating to l u r n sarvces witfi rasped to :'••• bankruptcy i<t<gal>on

2 ii •. '-i--i i_. neie ' f ined rhai such S D M . I mvotve inch Qualitative

.i H: ; ' I ' f w u c i , ! sarvicas " •>' specifications M» no', practical and imWK

bidding i . I O ! Avt.'-l''"><<- 'tiasibla or required

3 The L a * Firm v ,> be ;u i : for such services , i ' the • n.- i< S.'*»• 0C

. - ' h<x,r not lo axtaad $25 0O0 00

4 ' h * Mayor arid Clark are aulTxxifeO to e u c .ite •> f o ' e s u o n a i

serv-cei contract *•'' '" <• . <**• ' w a i Mscnbed •>••'•'• ,L> • «rceplable

term* • > • • • • ' • to , -ai.airji ol ,i Business Entity I J • > • • , . , ' . - '.edification

•rom the L»w Firm wti.cn certifies thai il h a * not matie 4- iy -epcnatnaj

i_ontr»bijr!<i'i I D a : • • • • • -i •• candidate rommittee m the prtvwju* year a*

• » j , i i ' « t Lender i n * Pa, lo Play Law and will not make *oc*i ronlnbulKyis

Jurir>g ihe !«'"> o' the contratt anC it)i 'eceipt o* CanifiL«t«Hi of A.aiiatnlity

of Funds pu'Suani lo N J A C 5 30-5 4

5 The Business t "tity Disclosure Certification ano Certification of

a
 • . ! «t[ of ' .

 hi
 inA" 'H-*' , IH< *••: ori file * • ' • tne ' i " " «vith this

fa A copy ol tnis KMotutftjn ana* oa puOWshaa an the News Leader n a

^w TownaNp ol Lyndhuret. within tan M0i days

A ii , II- ' M,,, l i 2006
Helen pfj,,to RMC

Town.Ji.rj Cierk
PUBLISHED May 12 ^008
FEE 123W

CARLSTADT
BOARD Of EDUCATION

CARLSTAOT. NEW JERSEY
PUBLIC NOTICE

The regularly schoduwd public
meeting tor Tuesday, May 2Mb at
7 30 pm m the Cartetadl Pubfec
School cafeteria 550 Washington
Straal Certatadt rwa been
rescneduWO in began at 7:00 pm
The board wM recess mto eMCuttve

m iha board conference
•mmediaiery fosowing the
j ot lha meeting The Board

will reconvene the regular meeting
ai 7 30pm

Barbara Fiancrsco

THUftSOAV. JUNE «#t, J 0 M
TOWN HALL - CAUCUS ROOM

4:00 KM
PUHFOM:
• Award of Contrad 'o> itw
Community Pool
• Awaid of Contract far tha
Jaflarson Scttool Commun>ty
Cantor

AND ANY OTHER BUSINESS
THAT MAY COME BEFORE THE
BOARD OFFICIAL ACTION MAY
BE TAKEN

Halan Potato RMC
Townsnap Oar*

PUBLISHED May 22 2006
FEE U 7S

LVNOHUMT

Board SacaUry
PUBLISHEO May 22 200S
FEE $5 50

Do You W»nt Anything

•CALL ME ANYTIME*
- SMALL MOVES-

(»73) MS - M74
or

(173) 3M - 970»

thai an
apphcaaon na» oaan mada by
Toma« Nyto* tof Srta Plan
Approval atono with lot WKWI Iront
satback and any othar tppacabla
wananOM raqutrad on pramaas
known as 416 Pataraon Avanua
E M ) Ruthartord NJ oa*gnatad as
Biock 42 Lot 3. wtucn land »
locatad in tha
Commarctai zona A pubfec haanng
haa baan ordarad lor Juna 9 2000
at 7 30 PM or ftarvaflar MI tha
Muractpal Bua*ng 1 Evaratt Plata
Eaat Ruthartord NJ and whan thts
casa *i caNad you may sppiar
aNhar m panon or by agant or

any

N O T X I •> haraby gwan mat
Lyndhurst Ordmaoca No 2645
antiflad 'An QnHrmK* to Am*nd
CAapisv VII (TrwHk) ol m Rmwd

Oraknanoa* of tht
of tyndtnnt so a* fo

Wapaaf Pmnt-onj Rartannp to
Partano' was introduoad at a
rnaatmg o' lha Board of
Commtssjonari of tha Townahsp of
Lyndhurat County of Baryan Slaia
of Naw Jarsay on tha 10th day of
Apt« 200B and was pasaad on fmai
raadtng at a maatong ot <ha Board of
Commasaionan l̂ aid on thaj 13th
day of May 2008

HalanPoMo RMC
Township Dart.

PUBLISHED May 22. 3008
FEE 15 25

Tha Borough of Eaat Ruthartord is
•aaitafiy proparty ownanp w#jtain tha
Borough of Eaat Ruttwrtord to
BubmN propo—n k> conatrucl a
butldlnQ m accordartca w*tti tha

WORTH ARLINGTON BOARD OF EDUCATION

NJ 07011
Notice la hereby gtvan thai bads w>H be received Dy the Nonn Arlington
Board of Educaton 222 Ridge Road No Arlington NJ for

r>neumadc Temperature Control Sarvicas
Repair of Temperature Controls at Jefferson School

m accordance with specifications available « the Board of Education OtVa
222 Ridge Road (rear) No Arhnglon NJ

Bids lor the abova wm ba received Dy the School Business
Administrator Board Sacretarv of the Board of Education m the Office >>' tha
Boarrj of Education locatad at 222 Ridge Road irean No An«ngion NJ on
Thursday June 5 2009 at 10 00 a m
Specifications may be pK*ad up at the Board of Education Office attar
Thursday. May 22 2008. between the hours ofSOOam a n d 2 0 0 p m
Pursuant lo PL 1975 Chapter 127 Affirmative Action Agamst
Discrimination of lha Project win be a condition of tha proposal Ourmg ihe
performance of any projects Ihe contractor agrees lo compty with ane be
an Affirmative Action Employer Trie bad musl be accompenatd by a signed
Affirmative Acbon Statement (Chapter 127 i»75 NJ Slatuies)
Pursuant to PL 1MB Chapter 238 the Public Works Contractor
Registration Act effective Apr* 1 2000 contractor* performang public work
are required to be ragniered wflrt Ihe Depertmenl o* Labor (or work subject
lo the Naw Jersey PrevaHmg Wage Aci ( N J S A 34 11-56 25 el s*o )
Contractors submitting a bad ere reouired lo submit copaes of Ihetr
cartiftcases of registration or active copies of hitmer apptocabon as wed as
copaes of eecfi of has/her top four specialty subcontractors oartfAcates or
active copaes of thetr appkeabons with hrs/ner bid Any subcontractors
utikzad by hit/her subcontractors witi have to bo registered and vaMabor
wiH be the reaponaMtty of lha Stata Sul>-Subcontractor cartrAcatas or
appkeabons are not required to be Submitted with the bad
By order of North Arlington Board of Education

Kathleen McEwm-Marano
Board Secretary/School Bustness Admanrstrator

PUBLISHED May 22 2006
FEE SIS 50

BOROUGH OF EAST RUTHERFORD

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF LIEN SALE OF PROPERTY FOR NON-PAYMENT OF

Notice is nereby given mat 1 L oda C Ramseies >ax CoHector of the Borough o< East Rutherforo .n ••,«• Couritr fJ*
Bergen SUM C Nav Jersey «n9 on Tuesday June 10 2006 al 10 00 a m m ma MuTMupai Building One Everett
Place East Rutherford H J expose lor iwn *a<e and saM Ihe several tracts and parcats of *na on wnich taies
and <f other municipal charges ••"•»•< jnpaid for tha yea/ 2007 and pnor subteci ii, ff 4 S A 54 5 el *eq Seal)
properties *"• be sold subaecl to reoempiion at lha lowest 'ale of •merest but in no case than exceed 'rl% tmr

annum Paynient *or hens pixchased shaH be made via cash money1 order or certified chec* prvx 10 the conclusion
of Ihe sale

Induslnai propantas may ba subfect to tha Sp»i Compensation and Control Act iH J S A M 10-23 i1 et sao i iha
Water PoHution Control Aci i hJ S A M 1QA1-1 el seq 1 and the indusinai SiM Recovery Aci IN J SA 13 tK-B el
*aq 1 In addition tne murucpaMy is precluded 'rom isaueng a iw sate cernftcete ki any perspective purchaser who
<s or may be m any way conrwr-ad 10 the pnor owner or operator of lha Site
Tha tobowing is a oeacnption of the lands and lha owner s name and address as comeaned <n the HSIS on We in my
office together with tha total amounts thereon as computed tu June 10 2000 The names shown tn not necessarily
the present owners of the properly

Linda Ramsaaer CTC -
Taa Cosector

ADVENTURE REALTY L LC
ADVENTURE REALrr LLC
HOPE STREET LLC
HOPE ST LLC
DEUTSCHE BK NAT TRUST CO
SAL IB AZMi 4 LOURICE
DELUClA S VICTOR
LUCIANO ANTHONY JOHN
LAPCZYSKI f 1 JADWIGADEBSKI
DERNER KURT S & PATRICIA
132 UNION AVENUE LLC
132 UNION AVENUE LLC

5 422 B5 T
12 aoasi r
3 026 31 T
2 705 T1 T

96 92 T
3.421 00 T
4 S8-. W '

3 949 22 T
1 649 16 T

1 049 16 T
15646 6BT

1 22t 27 T

MORTON ST
2 CARL TON AVI
35 HOPE ST
39 HOPE ST
64 CARL TON AVE
6-B TRIUMPH Cf
364 PATERSON AVE
126 CLINTON PL
122 CLINTON PL
76 HACKENSACK ST
HACKENSACK ST
135 WINTER PL

T O W W S I f OF LYNDHURST

PUBLISHED May 15 22 39 June 5 2006
FEE $11400

r M i M M h M s e y f f l v s n t h i l seated btds w.!i be

Board of CorniTiesaBorwrs of tha TQaffatfalO Oi LTTSI

by tha Mayor and

Raquaal lor PropOMl. -rtucn <s

Tha bond ordtnanca. t w summary terms o? whtctTare irlcfcjde^IereVi was
ntroduoad and paaaad upon fkrat raadino at a maaano of t w Board of
Cormnaswaorwrs of t w Tcmnohkp of Lyndhurtt. ai t w County of Bargan.
SUM of Naw Jersey on May 20. 2006 It w* be further cone-oared for Irwl

~ pubic fwartnj twraon. at a msattno of t w Board of
. , . to be held at Counc« Chambers m lha Town HaN 367 Vatey

Avenue Lyndhurat Naw jaraay. on June 10. 3006 at 700 PM
During t w weak pnor to and up to and Including t w data of such msean.)
copes of the Ml ordtnanca w* ba tsalab.l at no coat and during regular
Business hours, at t w OanYt offVe tor t w rnambart of t w ganarat puWc
who shad raquaal t w same Tha summary ol t w tarma of such bond

jfm fp j l Lvndhurat. Tgwrashj HfJ

367 Vattey Brook Avenue. Lyndhurst. Naw Jersey o
2Q0J) al iflQp, A M Local Preva*ng Ttme
The protect uarawat; conawU of, but not Wn«ad 10 the fosowing road
reeurfaong. m)s»a* i . curbing, and streetacapirig Drawings spacificaaona
and forms of Wda. contract and bond for proposed work prepared by
Michael J Negfca Townatap Engnaer ww be on Me an tha oMca of Ihe sat)
Engineer al 34 Park Avanua. Lyndhursl New Jersey o
2JQPJB ai ' j n n P M and may ba siamnsd at no axpanaa by p
bNMam dunng buamaaa hours Baddars. upon raquaat. we) ba funvahad
wiffi a copy of the specafKetnne and btuapnnta ot the drawings by tha
Ertgtnaar on proper noa«a and • non-nsfundaota payrnant cost of eBQJH to
cowr the coat of raproducion (ChacU made psyabhi » Hafst*
trtgttiaartng Ajuwctwlsi M s muat ba made on Standard Proposal torme
m t w nwnrwr UMlgnHiil rwrasn and nsqujrad by the SpacAcattona muat
be anctoaad « w t t d an.slopes, baanng the name and address of Udder
and rwrrw of t w pratM on t w ouOwde addressed to Mayor and Board of
Corrnnwatorwrs. Towfwttp of Lyndhurat. Bargan County. New Jersey and
muM ba accompanied by a non^oauaion affidavit and • cartWad check or
bad bond for not Was than tan (10%) percent of the amount bid. provided
•aid check need not ba mom than 130.000 00 nor that not ba leas than
160000 and a C O A M M erf surety from a surety conpany authonnd lo
transact buatfwes in t w State of New Jersey m a mum equal lo one hundred
(100%) percent of t w amount DM. and ba daavared at t w piece on or
bafare t w hour named abova

Tin no.1n.tj1i i i m p w fnrni anil m 1 liiiinn efftdav* are attached 10
t w spee*»ecm. eopiai of whtoh ww ba furnwrwd on appscatton to t w

NOHTH AMJNOTON BOARD OF EDUCATION

NORTH ARLINGTON. NJ

JCHtPUt I Of UtETMKW T

or SUCH

PtammmiMi- CofnpW*on of t w conafeuction of t w recreaaonai fao*aaa on re *
VBEyBroofc Aajanua and at Lyndhurat High School «n by and for tw tavi
TbwnsMp luiil l l lny of Ii i l i l i l n of a r tSa l turf tWda. raaurtaono of a « , .

In accordance w*> N J S A 40A11-23 2 al contracts oo(*r«d rto w * t w
Townahlp of Lyndhurat on or after Sapsarnbai 1 2004. t w oontractor must
ba nuis*sii.d w W t w N a * Jarsey tapartmant of t w Traaaury. OMaion of
Ravanua and provtda a h u j l n m oarllcata w » t w bad The oontractor
shas provMa wrMan noUca to lb> s^tocanliactors and suppbar of t w

proof of Ii mini 11 raawtnjaon to t w ooraractor Tha
of proof Of t u a m m nuatrailon extends down sVougn w*

m ana. payment on t w oorwacl * mada by
M a n Msurata M and
ir or sopptar used In t w

q p
tavata (Sara) of tw ppajiot •

pmK a> eueMaa l
Uaanara al tie e
The iiiilmaii «a eaaaar Mel al naaa aM rigiieanin and emara
II timi by aa a a * Tuamii piaauaM a N J • > Ifta41 et aaq
ano N JAC. I72T and aOi el are Mora el tie Leael IVaa: C U I I M M
Urn. N J a A *U11-1 «. tag. and an Uaa end I

f a

May 12 2006 (Mon )

June 9 2006 (Mon ,

Aug 18 2006 (Mon )

Sept 15 2006 (Mon )

Oct 20 2006 (Mon ,

Nov IT 2006 (Mon |

Dec 15 2006 IMon )

Jan 26. 2000 (Mon )

Fab 23. 2000 (Mon I •

Mar 23. 2009 (Mon i "

May 4 200» (Mon |

May 18 2009 (Man.)

Pubac Work Sastvon
Pubhc Maekng

Pubhc Work Sesemn
Pubhc Meebng

PubkcWorfe Sasaton
Pubhc Maebng

Pubhc Work Seesion
Pubhc Maeong

Pubhc Work Saaaion
Pubhc Maatmg

Pubhc Work Sessaon
Pubhc Maatmg

Pubhc Work Season
Pubhc Maabng

Pubhc Work Sasaaon

Public Work Session

Pubhc Meettng

Pubhc Work Seee>on
Pubhc Ma e»ng

PubH. Work. Season
Pubhc Ma inn y

Pubac Work SaaWon
Pubhc M m U

jefterson School
All Purpose Roorr>

Maddle School
MtddW School Gym

Boaro of Educataon Offica

Board of Education Office

Board of Education Offica
HSCafotana

Rooaeveit School
Roosevelt School Oym

Jefferaon Sohooi
Ail Purpose Room

Washington School
Washington School Oym

Maddle School
MtddW School Oym

RooaevaN School
Rooaeve* Scnooi Oym

Board of Education Offtce
HSC«(afana

Washington SchcW
Washington Scnooi Oym

Jaaaiaun Scftool
M Pumoaa Room

MeVeSohool
taaaa ama Om

b 30 pm
r 00 pm

«30 pm
'00 pm

6 30 pm
700 pm

6 30 pm
700 pm

630 pm
700 pm

«30 pm
700 pm

130 pm
7 00 pm

ft 30 pm
700 pm

• 30 pm
700 pm

e » pm
7«pm

»M pm
«M pm
700 pm

610 pm
rm pm
«30 pm
7«a pm

Male Aaaanraevbea

PUaXISHED May 12 1
FEE U t 7 t
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Ecuwrr I We Will Sell Your House
or ERA Will Buy It*

118 Jackson Ave (at the Justin Center) 201-939-7500 • 57 Park Ave. 201-438-0588 * View our 1,000s of homes at www.erajustin.com

Ask to see our written
testimonials from 700 satisfied

Buyers and Seders!
We want to be your Realtor!

d.h». nm 1 BR ! M horn. . .

SOLD

• lag. wa a * 3 SR5 «ah 2 U a * 2 hat bafla li

and p—ti ahoan). AM-M1M15

HONDO

ERA JUSTIN REALTY CO.

J A N U A , 2 0 0 7

1Sall f >°|l—k

Inakiray 1 BRiaataaha
lrpaaMlaaaaaaMaa>iLRtiarl.ii

• tgaanng Tha aapaMaa capa a
Ybuaadpot h , , , , . , r i l i c > a n

ua> 4 Bra. 3 Data, fharad
i. daap tot aid much mofa

I H \ ln.l.n «ld«d value ~aDna tacWa
homes will include

•Bazar's E M H M M Pratacttaa Pba i

< deUilcd li»! uf wUer
included in (he sate.

Look for the " E l " in

l n .

Tnagnat 1 BRuratato
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ounmm+mtmitimm
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anyone can learn

a language, but

there's only one

way to discover

your joie de vivre.

Spectacular fireworks light up the night sky while you explore the steep and

narrow cobblestone streets beneath the storied citadel of this historic wall«

city The seductive charm of the Old World is everywhere, and la belle provii

photogenic capital has never looked so beautiful, or so festive You're nivitei

help celebrate Quebec City's 400" anniversary as the cradle of French cuttu

m Canada, marked by dynamic performances, interactive multimedia and a

exhibitions, parades and festivals

This is one of the happy surprises you'll experience in Canada It's more

about living the life than seeing the sights From the luxurious to the unique

to the slightly unexpected, you're guaranteed to find your py of life.

To get the latest on these and other Canadian travel expenences,

go to www.canada.travel

keep exploring

i . . . • • . • . • • .

andhHtoy,
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Niagara: home to a world wonder,

and a whole hunch of smaller

ones, too.

; ' • ; • • ! : . • • • • ' . ; • ' • • • ' 1 . , ;•

www ma()iii.unithi'lake I.DIII



witness mother

nature's fireworks.

www gocanndianrockies com

Canada >~r

We were qlad the dinosaurs
couldn't eyeball us back.

the kids heard that the museum allowedOnc
: ot" it. Wesleepovers we knew there was no getting out i

saw the skeleton ot an ancient sea creature and what
was left of its dinner. On the way back, we grabbed

milkshakes and marveled
at giant sandstone pillars
called hoodoos at Dinosaur
Provincial Park.

Start vow own -.ton ,u
GoCanadianRockies.com
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THE FIVE-MINUTE GUIDE:

TORONTO
The country's largest city has a steWar

reputation for inspired architecture,

innovative restaurants, star studded

festivals, great shopping and luxurious

spas. In Toronto, everyone has the right

to indulge.

torontotourism.com

WHERETO MINGLE?

Luminato

Scotiabank Nuit Blanche

BEST NOSH?

Restaurant 360

Drake Hotel

Jamie Kennedy's
at the Gardiner Museum of Ceramic
Art

FEASTS OF FASHION?

Bloor Yorkville

Queen Street West

Distillery District

EYE-OPENERS?

Ontario

Ontario College of Aft and
Design's

REWIRING THE
SENSES?

Casa
Loma

Four
Seasons Centre

Oasis

Elizabeth Milan
Hotel Day Spa

The Datcbook

Facing Man ,nr. •• /„,,.
Ontario Science I lenire %
inters live cihibuum,
challenge! you tDtomidcr
what we would free m 0111

Toronto Intl. Film
Festival IV/H/Wiri I I
hll upon filmwnd iui
Mglmnp u [he LrgcM pi
Kim fcilivll in thi miiU

Just For Laughs
f-CStlVil •,.!.'!/«• i
Ptc<iigiuii> gi l« huued I



THE FIVE-MINUTE GUIDE:

NIAGARA FALLS
M natunit phenomenon with a

tvi'tithttii-ing view award winning

,\inx'iir\ fabulous food thriving night life

and one t,f a kind sightseeing Niagara

hilh, »)iii it till nne ivonder after another

niagarafalls.travel

UP CLOSE & PERSONAL?

the Falls

Mist

Journey Behind

Table Rock Center
Maid of the

THRILLS FORALLAGES?

Fallsview
Casino's Avalon Ballroom
Theater

Dragonfly Night Club

DINNERTIME?

Skylon
Tower's Revolving Dining Room
Edgewater Tap & Grill Terrapin
Grille 17Noir

Oh Canada Eh!
Greg Frewin

Theatre,

WINETIME?
TEETIME?

Walk

Hill

WhiteWater

Sky Wheel Clifton

Inniskillin's

Jackson Trigg's Niagara Estate
Stratus Vineyards

Fielding Wines

Legends on the Niagara

Waters Golf Club
Thundering

The Datcbook
Niagara I .ills Illumination
& Hreworks

Niagara Wine Auction h<>» > >
Niagara New Vintage Fc*cival

Shaw K-sti>al llu.ntr



THE FIVE-MINUTE GUIDE:

OTTAWA
It s not often you get an urban center with

a small town feel. But between its premium

location on the Ottawa River and its green

spaces, charisma and sophistication,

not to mention the odd touch of whimsy

Canada s capital pulls it off spectacularly

ottawatourism.ca

CLASSIC OTTAWA?

Parliament Hill

Rideau Canal

ByWard Market

Canadian War Museum

BEST HOT SEATS?

Signatures Restaurant
Le Cordon Bleu

Le Baccara at the Casino du
Lac-Leamy

Whalesbone Oyster House

SOUL FUEL?

HoltzSpa

Au Naturel Wellness and
Medical Spa

OUTSIDEVIBE?
recreational

trails

LeNordik

The Datcbook
( a Haitian lu l ip
festival i/.« /•'<

M U S K I c s t i w K

THREE
TO SEE?

National
Gallery of Canada

The Canadian
Museum of
Civilization

The Ottawa River and Parliament Buildings



INfU& BOOKINGS

M0NTREALSWEETDEAL.COM
1877 234-5948$129""

Ptfi NIGHl FOR ? NIGHTS

iRO NIGH! Ai

% PRICE



Delta now flies nonstop from
JFK to Prince Edward Island.

(Atrip to paradise shouldn't include a stopover)
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